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ufacturers of the Celebra-
ted Perfection Water Ele-
vator and Purifying Pump
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We eall special attention to our
IMPROVED SAW MILL,
either in price or workmanship. Address
Manufacturirg o., Hopkinsville, Ky.
Mat are You hut* For?
Our Fall and Winter offerings will not and cannot be
surpased. Our stock is large, our goods are new, our
prices are low. Dry Goods, Clothing. Boots, Shoes, flats
Caps, Trunks and Valices, Furnishing Goods. Notions, etc
Inspect us, criticize us, know us, and you wi!1 find we d ea
fair and save you dollars.
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ONIINIENTS.
and Marble
, Virginia Street, Between 8th and 9th, Hopkinsville, Ky,
Wo will destined. any moeumentai work put op In Christian °minty by say amass
dealer and tUnIllinnt their price from 10 to par Mut
High -Pressure
Living charscterires lnielern day-s.
The result IC a fiotr'o I .1.. of Brain
and Heart Diseases - General De-
bility. Insomnia, Paralysis, and In-
sanity. Chloral and Morphia augment
the evil. The medicine bust adapted
to do permanent good is Ayers Sar-
saparilla. It purities, enriches, and
vitalises the blood, and thus strengthens
every function and faculty tif the body.
"I have need Ayers Sarsaparilla,
my family, for years. I have found it
invaluable as
A Cure
for Nervous Del((lity caused by an in-
active liver and a low state of the blood."
—Henry Bacon, Xenia, Ohio.
"For some time I have been troubled
with heart disease. I never found any-
thing to help me until I began using
Ayers Sarsaparilla. I have only used
this medicine six months, but it has re-
lieved me from my trouble, and enabled
me to resume work." — J. P. Carzanett,
Perry, Ill.
" I have been a practicing physician
for over half a century, and during that
time I have never found so powerful
and reliable an alterative and blood.
purifier as Ayers Sarsaparilla." — Dr.
f. Maastart, Louisville, 14. •
Ayer's Sarsaparilla
PaiTAILiD LT
Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co., Lowell, Mass.
P15 $1 Wanes. $b. Worth at • heals.
)AST All PRELEDENT !
Over Two Million Distributed.
bonmana State Lottery Comp y.
Incorporated by the Legislature In lee., for
Educational and Charitable purposes, and Its
franchise made a part of the present State
Constitution, In 1/179, by an overwhelming
popular vote.
It. MAMMOTH DRAWINGS take place
Semi-Annually, (June an December, and
Its GRAND MINGLE NUMBER DRAW-
INGS take place In each of theother ten
months of the year, and are alldrawn
public. at the Academy of Muittc,New Or-
leans. La.
"We do hereby certify that we supervise the
arrangements for all the monthly and Semi-
Annual Drawing', ofThe Lou talent. State Lot-
tery Company, and In person manage and
eontrol the Drawinge thenowlves, and that
the same are conducted with honesty, fair-
ness, and in good faith toward all parties, and
we authorise the Company to use this certifi-
cate. with fac-simlle• of our signatures at-
tached In its advertisement,."
Comm busloners.
We the undersigned Banks and Bankers
will pay all Prizes drawn in The Louisiana
Sutar e.t• Lotteries which may be presented ato
R. N. WALIIALRY, Pre.. Louisiana Nat. Bk.
PI [Rite 1....471•VI. Prea. State Nat'l Ilk.
A. B•Lnwis, Pres. New Orleans Nat'l Bk,
CARL Koitte, Pres. Union National Bank.
Mammoth Drawing
At the Academy of Music. New Orleans,
Tuesday Dec. 17th, loaf
CAPITAL PRIZE, $600,000.
100,000 Tickets at 5e0; Halves $3.; tovariers$10; Eights $5; Twentieths $2;
Fortieths $1.
LIST OF PRISES.
1 PRIZE OF $000000 is  allX1.100
" of 201,004) is. 2i 0.000
1 " of 100400 Is  100,000
I " of 50,41te Is  50,000
3 PRIZES of MAIO are  40.000
11 " of 5.0to are 50.000
10 •• of 5.040; are ... :sole
211 " of 2.150 are... .   50.0140
100 " of SOO are  /40.000
IX/ " of ale are 111.000
500 " of 4140 ars -----3)0,000
APPROXIMATION PRIZES.
IIM Prises et HAIM are .... sue 000
1011 " se $0Oar, . .  SO 000
ISO " of 4110 are  40 000
Two scat nee Traumata,
1,190 Prizes of $300 are ... 111104100
--
3,144 Prizes amounting to   $2.150,600
AGENTS WANTED.
tar- FOIL CLI'llt RATES, or any further In-
formation desired. write legibly to the under-
lined, clearly stating your residence, with
state, County, Street and Number. More
rapid return mail delivery will be assured by
our enclosing an Envelope hearing your full
dress.
IPAPORTAiNT,.
Address M. A. iAUPrillf,
New Orleans, La.,
or M. A. DAUPHIN
Washington, D.C.
By ordinory letter. cont/tiding Money Order
Issued by all Express Companies. New York
Exchange, Draft or Postal Note.
ADDRESS RSOISTZKED LZTTZall CONTAIN-
nos Cramer To
NEW ORLEANS NATIONAL BANK,
New Orleans, La.
"RF.MEM BR, that the payment of Prises
Is GUARANTEED BY F'01 It NATIONAL
BANKS of New Orleans, and theTickets are
signed by the President of an Institution,
whose chartered rights are recounted In the
highest Courts; therefore. bewareof all imita-
tions or anonymous schemes."
ONE DOLLAR lithe price of the smallest
part or fraction of a Ticket HOW ED BY Us
I. any Drawing. Anything In ouir name of-
barred tor lees than a Dollar lea swindle.
A RECORD BREAKER.
Jailing of a Man With Ten Living
Wives'.
CuArrnNoosin, Nov. 16.-Dr. It. A
Gerard is ill jail charged with biga-
my, having ten wives living, accord-
ing to the statement of wife No. 10
whom he married in title city. Ger-
artl is a man of fine conversational
powers but not of attractive appear
auve, w hilt his wives are handsome
in appearance. Several of them are
expected to arrive from differen
points of the compass in a few days.
Gerard served one sentence ill Geor-
gia for bigamy. lie mohnitm that lie
has several wives living, but claims
that he dorm not know how many he
has, his memory on this point being
defective. He married his last wife
who was the widow of a man who
emmilitted muivide by going fel n river
In a boot mind boring lodes in the but-
fele of it, about a year ago.
A letter from Gerard is a curiosity,
In whir+ he says:
Di or you very dear-
ly, but I do not want you to be un-
reasonable wit!, time. We men must
have some all-consuming pensions;
some mmoke tobacco, sonic drink liq-
uor. some take epitome but my pas-
sion is hive, and so all-nbsortiieg is it
that no one woman eau satiety lily
love for domestic happiness."
• I.
There are two forms of chronic
rheurnatimm: oime iii which the joints
are swollen and rod without fever; in
the other the joints arc tally eta and
painful. In eithete form Salvation
Oil may be relied on to t4Teet a cure.
It kills paiu. ô ceutm.
Popular discrimination in favor of
Dr. Bull's Cough Syrup has given it
a larger sale than au,) other remedy
of its class. Price 25 cents.
STARTLING NEWS
A B. public Proclaimed in Brazil.
Dom Pedro Dec h Toned and Iii.' I m pe-
rial Ministers Arrested.
Special to the New Era.
CINCINNATI, 0., Nov., l6.-1:45 p.
ne-The startling news has just been
received that the people of Brazil
have arisen anti dethroned Emperor
Dorn Pedro and overthrown the im-
perial government. All of the im-
perial uniuisters have been arrested.
A republic has been proclaimed, a
provisional government established.
The government guarantees protec-
tion to the emperor's family. ()rest
excitement prevails at Rio Janiero,
and much trouble is anticipated.
AD.
Good Advice, Showing Resuie
Edward Silvey, Chicago, gives tes-
timony: "My wife had Catarrh
"twenty-five years; suffered severely
"for six years before she began to
"use your remedy. Unable to
"breathe except through the mouth;
"in s most critical condition. Tried
"everything without relief, when
"Dr. Streeter advised her to buy
"Clarke's Extract of Flax (Papillon)
"Catarrh Cure. Relief followed im-
"mediately. She continued to use it
"until she is now entirely cured.
"Her health hue not been so good in
"many years." Price $1.00. Wash
the Baby with Clarke's Max Soap.
25 cents. H. B. Garner, Druggist,
now has the Flax remedies on hand.
THE NEW MEX1C0 BLIZZARD.
Sad Stories of Destitution and Loma of
Life.
CLAYTON, N. M., Nov. 18.-Don
Luis Racci, a prominent Spanish
sheep raiser of Ute Creek, who just
arrived at this place, gives a very sad
account of the late blizzard in that
region. Five Mexican sheep-herders
perished In his neighborhood, the
bodies of four having been found.
The snow completely covers the
ground from Clayton to Canadian
river, a distance of l'aZ miles. Many
Mexican families are in a destitute
condition, and owing to the heavy
snow are unable to move from their
plazas in order to lay in food.
Marriage License.
Wit rim
Geo. M. Sims to .17.1%a N. Duvall.
Alexander St. Crow to Sarah E.
Litchfield.
Tuft's Pills S11111 Huddieston to Carrie StackerNathan Nance to Halley Dilliard.COLORED.
FOR TORPID LIVER.
• torpid layer deranges tbe wholes's.
tom, and produees
Sick Headache,
Dyspepsia, Costiveness, Rheu-
matism, Sallow Skin and Piles.
There is we better remedy for there
~stamen diseases than Tutt's Liver
as a trial will prove. Prieto, Sliss.
Sold Everywhere.
"rmoliN Beam,"
The Great Rheumatic Cure.
A pure extract from the yellow pine of the
South. Cures Rheumatism, Neuralgia,
Toothache, Earache, Sprains, Swelling. Ring-
worms, Frostbites, Skin Eruptions, all Throat
and Chest Affectiona, etc , and a great relief
to consumptives. Untied according to direc-
tions and fails to give satisho lion after a suf-
ficient test is made, we guarantee to refund
the money. Price to cents. Yor sale by
Wyly & Burnett. 0. E. Gaither, H. B. Garner,
Buckner leaven and R. E. l'hrbitlan, Hop-
kinsvIlle, Ky.
Al wholesale by Berry, DemovIlle & Co..
Nashville. Tenn.
Manufactured only by
Fqrnoline Chemical C.,
New York and
Charleston, S. C.
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BRAZIL A REPUBLIC. I
The Deposed Emperor Sets Sail for
1'. rtugal.
The Revolutionists Control the Teles
graph and Detluite News Delayed.
LIMA, Nov. 18.-The latest advice.
from Rio de Janeiro, dated Nov. 16,
9:55 p ni., are to the effect that the
Province of Bahia is opposed to the
revolution. Viscount Ouro Preto,
ex-Minister of the Interior, and Senor
Mavurick, a banker, have been ar-
rested. The Emperor is looked on
with suspicion. The provisional
government has abolished the mon-
archy. The revolutionary commis-
sion addressed a message to the Em-
peror, telling him to leave the coun-
try in twenty-four hours. The Em-
peror acknowledged these and leaves
by tne packet Magus'', accompanied
by the ironclad Itiaeliesilo. The Bra-
zilian republic will give the Emperor
a certain amount to live in Europe.
The revolutionary commission have
been sworn in before the chamber of
the municipality.
A Brazilian cabinet has been or-
ganised as follows:
Fremident, without portfolio-Do-
&furl Francia.
Minister of the Interior-Artiside
Lobs.
Minister of Foreign Affeirs-Equin-
tin Rocayura.
Minister of Finances-Dr. Barbosa.
Minister of Justice--Catupo
Minister of War-Betijamin Con-
stant.
Minister of Marine - Admiral Van-
derh ltz.
Minister of Agriculture-Dewitrim
Ribero.
Senor Rocayura is a journalist.
Senor Barbosa was a member of the
Chamber of Deputies. Senor Con-
stant is a journalist and a professor
in the polytechnic school.
The Chamber of Deputies has die-
solved and the Council of State has
been abolished.
A dispatch from Rio Jaueiro says:
Dom Pedro has departed from Brazil.
He sailed direct for Lisbon. Before
his departure he was formally noti-
fied of his deposition. At the mine
time he was teformed that the civil
list would be continued. The Prov-
ince of Bahia opposes the republic,
but most of the other provinces have
signified their adherence to the new
regime. Barboz, the new Minister of
Finance, announces that all con-
tracts entered into by the Imperial
Government will be maintained.
The city is quiet. The overthrow of
the monarchy harm tetnporartly para-
lyzed business. On the exchanges
nothing is doing.
Wesitiaterros, Nov. 18.-Time meui-
bets of the Bravilian Legation are
still without information direct from
their own country in regard to the
situation of affairs there. They were
in hopes of receiving some news to-
day, but none came, and their only
intelligence was derived from the
press and, from a telegram to the
United States Department of State.
Secretary Blaine said this evening
that he had received only one dis-
patch from Rio, and that that sim-
ply confirmed the press dispatches.
It stated, In substance that the army
and navy were on the side of the in-
surgents; that a provisional govern-
ment had been formed. At the Bra-
zilian legation here it is believed
that the revolutionists are in post-
mission of the capital and everything
of use there, including the telegraph'.
Consequently only revolutionist
news is expected from Rio, but the
monarchists are expected to belheard
from in a few days by way of Per-
nambuco or Pars. The Brazilian di-
plomats here expect that the provin-
ces will stand by the Emperor, and
that the revolutionists will not be
strong enough to capture these
cities.
Brazil and Her Ruler.
NEW YORK, Nov. 18.-The present
revolution is by no tureen the first
in Brazil during Doin Pedro's reign
of nearly half a century. Dom Pe-
dro was born In Rio Janerio, Decem-
ber 2, 1845. His parents were the
Emperor Dom Pedro I and the Arch-
duchess Leopoldine of Austria. He
is a direct descendant of the House
of Braganza. He aecended the
throne of Brazil in 11431, -but was not
proclaimed of age and formally in-
trusted with the government of the
empire until 1840, since which tinie
he lias ruled with prudence and lib-
erality but with disregard of admin-
istrative detail. The civil wars which
ravaged wone of the imperial pro-
vinces during his minority were
speedily put down. Two great wars
with other South A nieriean countries
were vletorioesly carried through,
and the atxditiou of slavery decreed
and accomplished by this remarkable
man and moist pietureeque figure in
modern South American history.
Dorn Pedro visited time United
States during our Centennial celebra-
tion in 1876, and by his timely bear-
ing and eagerness for information
made a favor' ble impression on pub-
lic men. He has encouraged every
liberal and progressive measure cal-
culated to advance and improve his
people. Since his accession to the
throne the rivers of the empire have
gen opened to the commerce of the
world. He has fostered education,
aided agriculture and assisted devel-
opment in every possible field.
Dom Pedro's heir is the Princess
Isabella, wife of the count d'Eu, a
grandson of Louis Phillipe, cousin of
the count d'Paris and a prince of the
House of Orleans. She is Dom Pe-
dro's only living child. During the
absence of thc emperor in this coun-
try in 1876 and again in 1888, the
princess acted as regent. Both she
and her husband are very unpopular.
The best recommendation :-Every-
body uses Laxador when in need of a
good eat hartle. Sold everywhere.
Pi lee only 2.5 cents.
Parents cannot always carry the
baby on a trip for the recovery of its
health. But they can keep Dr. Bull's
Baby Syrup in the house, and it will
compensate for the trip by its prompt
relief.
The greatest interest is felt at Hen-
derson in the decision of the superior
court in the suit of the city of Hen-
derson vs. the Henderson Bridge
Company, now under advisement by
the court. If the decision rendered
is in favor of the city then the bridge
company must pay In back taxes
about $75,000, and a good amount sub-
sequently each year.
Liver disease, billiousness, dympep-
Ma, or Indigestion, and all derange-
ments of the stomach and bowels
cured by Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical
Discovery, or money paid for it re-
turned.
A Die mi-eiTAiN ED STOCK.
The Gooditse Family Has Spread Morc
Than One Blood Spot on Ken-
tucky History.
,Loulaville Timex.;
"The stock of the lamented Good-
Ice, like most of the old pioneer
families of Kentucky, has much
blood upon as as well as in it," re-
marked a genCerusu to the Tattler.
"His maternal great-uncle, Gen
Cassius Clay, killed one man and
crippled another with a knife, and
took a negro's life with a pistol.
But on th7 other side of Col. Good-
loe's ancestry, an uncle-a Uoodioe,
whose Christian mune I have for-
gotten-attempted to kill his mate
but was himself killed. It was in the
early fifties. lloodioe lived in Ar-
kansas, and an.... his neighbors
and friends was Romulus Payne,
himself a Kentuckian and a member
of the present well-known family in
the Payne's depot country, near
Lexingtou. For sonic fancied cause
unknown to Payne, Gooditem leveled
a pdsseguu upon his former friend,
with the warning to defend himself,
bet followed the warning by pulling
the trigger and initting reverel buck-
shot in Pay tie's left arm, which he
had (hi no's u up as his only means of
protection. It was no time for ex-
planation, so Payne shrew his mingle
shot derringer and was met by the
dist•liarge of the ether barrel of Good-
loe's gun, time contents being planted
all over Payue's body, but. penetra-
ting no vital spot. The wounded
man continued to advance, owiplug
the blood from his eyes upon the
sleeve of his one untouched arm.
Dropping his empty gun, Goodloe
drew a "pepper-box" pistol and kept
blazing away. 'I cared nothing for
that,' said Payne to me, years after-
ward, 'but supposing I was mortally
wouncle•!, I determined that my
assailant should not escape, and,
rushing up within sure reach of iiiin,
I shot him down in his tracks.' So
it seems the trail of blood leads back
unbroken, nobody knows how far."
Hood's Sarsaparilla cures catarrh
by expelling impurity from the blood,
which is the cause of the complaint.
Give.it a trial.
Teacher's Association.
Programme for Teacher's Associ-
ation to be held at Church Hill.
Nov. Ind, 1889.
Opening exercises 9:30 a. m.
Weloorne address, by J. B. Fits-
hugh.
Response, by Lucy Dickerson.
9:50. How to teach U. S. History,
by Lelia Cox.
10:'.D. How to teach writing, by
Sallie Bronaugb.
10:45. How to teach Physiology,
by S. L. Frogge
11:20. Essay, by Lucy Dickerson.
11:30. How to teach Arithmetic,
by J. B. Fitshugh.
12:00. Noon recess.
1:30. p.m. School Discipline, by
Ida Pickard.
2:00. How to teach spelling, by
S. L. Frogge.
2:30. Teacher's Associations, J. B.
Fitmhugh.
We wish a general discussion after
each subject, and those whose mimeo
appear on the programme are ex-
pected to lead in the discussions.
Let every teacher make it a point to
be there to take a part in the dis-
cussion of each and every subject.
All the people are iuvited to come
that they may see what their teachers
are doing.
S. L. FROOEE, Pres. C. T. A.
LUCY DICKERSON, Secty.,
of Lafayette Dist.
Two Cleveland Favorite, of Fortune.
D. W. Gibbons, 497 Lorain St., held
one-twentieth of ticket No. 39,526,
which drew the second capital prize
of $100,000 in the recent drawing of
the Louisiana State Lottery, Sept. 10.
He is a maker of washers at the
Upsou nut and bolt wotks. C. A.
File, a young mechanic of 25 or 26,
who lives on Dent street, near Wade
Park ave., and works at the Brush
Electric works, near Wilson ave.,
held one-twentieth of ticket No.
09,159, which drew the third capital
prise of $50,000.-Cleveland (Ohio)
Sun, Oct. 2. •
I I
01110 OFFICIAL VOTE.
Campbell's Majority Over Foraker is
10..373.
COLUMBUS, 0. 16.-The secretary of
state has completed the verification
of the vote cast at the state election
Nov. 5, and the following are the of-
ficial results: Governor--Foraker,
It., 36s,5.51; Campbell, D., 379,424.
Campbell over Foraker, 10,873. Lieu
tenant Ciovernor-Lampson, It., 375,-
110; Marquis. D., 375,069. Lanipson
over Marquis, 41.
lt by Moines Fade.
Women lose their beauty licensee
colds undermine their life. br. Acker's
F:uglish Remedy for Consumption is
an absolute cure for colds. Sold by H.
B. Garner.
SUICIDE.
She Was Croons-41 iii Love and Took
Morphine.
FLERINottittAto, KY., Nov. 16.-
Miss Adeline Hord, aged twenty,
daughter of the richest man in this
county, took a dose of morphine with
suicidal intent yesterday afternoon,
and died at one o'clock this morning.
The cause given out is the opposition
of her parents to a matrimonial en-
gagement ehe'had formed. The de-
ceased was finely educated and strik-
ingly beautiful.
PROM PTNESS.
First a cold, then a cough, then
consumption, then death. "I took
Dr. Aeker's English remedy for con-
sumption the moment I began to
to cough, and I believe it saved my
life."-WALTER N. WALLACE, Wash
ington. Sold by H. B. Garner, drug
gist.
insoin Soil • was 81C1 we gs• • Lor
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The Fulton Graphic mays: 'The
sixtieth marriage anniversary of Mr.
and Mrs. Delilah Moss, of Water
Valley, was celebrated Monday, the
11th, with their son and fellow-towns-
man, J. Mae Moss, in east Fulton,
who hoepitably entertained them, to-
gether with other connections and a
few friends, with a sureptoust dinner.
How, marvelous to think Witt this
venerable pair has lived out together
the time of two generations in the de-
lightful bonds of holy wedlock, and
both bid fair to live ninny years yet.
Mr. Moss Is 82 and Mrs. Moss is 77
years of age. The wish of the Graph-
ic is that they may live to celebrate
happily together many more anniver-
saries."
TRIALS ADAM ESCAPED.
Hi. Daily Life Was Not Besot by the Thing,
That Drive the Modern Mao Wild.
No doubt it was a severe affliction to
old Grandfather Adam to be turned
out of Paradise, though there are two
aides to every question, and perhaps
he was not wholly wretched over it
We are not going to argue the point
at present.
What we want to get at is the fact
that, though Adam lived so long ago,
when the world was young, he es-
caped a great many troubles and trialr
which beset the modern man.
Ile had never to wrestle with a set
of false teeth which did not fit, and
would not fit, and which felt, in spite
of the smiling dentist's assurance "that
they looked perfectly natural, sir,"
more and more like a bureau in his
mouth ever 4...' .
He did not have any pretty girl
neighbor, younger and more blooming
than Mill. Eve, who made him wish,
whenever he looked at her, that he
had waited a little longer before set-
tling for life.
Nobody asked him to subscribe fora
cyclopedia.
Nobody asked him to give a hundred
dollars to the minister.
No friend wanted his name on a lit-
tle bill, just for thirty days, as a mere
form, you know.
Nobody wanted to insure his life or
sell him a sewing machine, or a new
kind of soap, or a patent churn, or a
liver pad, or a new tangled apple
parer, or a prize package of stationery.
Nobody wanted to put lightning
rods on his house. Chromo peddlen
had not then begun their travels. Or-
gan grinders did pursue him with
their hats held out. Bills for French
millinery and "susedries" never cloud-
ed his brow.
He had never hankered after a 2:2C
horse. He had no ambition to mount
a bicycle. Ile never had to fight po-
tato bugs. We may safely conclude
that he did not take pills, or bitters, or
restoratives warranted to cure all die
emits under the sun in one month, or
money refunded.
He was never mashed to a jelly in a
crowded horse car; never blown up in
a steamboat where the life preservers
were put away so safely that nobody
could find them. He was never
pruned of most of his arms and legs,
and scalded to death besides, in a rail-
way collision, where nobody was to
sbulamrede, and the company was not cen-
He never had to ask anybody "what
this celebration at Yorktown was for."
As be was born grown up, we may
conclude that he never had to contend
with teething, or nursing bottles
soured, or the mumps, or the measles,
or the whooping cough. or the rash,
and, as lie had no mother, of course
he was never properly spanked, which
may account for the missteps he made
in his career.
His heart was never torn by the
pangs of jealousy. He never had to
stand by and keep cool, while Miss Eve
walked of! with the "other fellow,"
for the simple reason that the other
fellow was not there to walk of! with.
He had not been born just then.
Adam, in all probability, never wore
a stiff stand up collar, or a pair of
pants in which he dared not sit down.
He never ate oleomargarine, under
the fond delusion that it was butter.
Ile never attended any lectures on
health, to learn that all food was poi-
son, and that nothing was wholesome
for man to eat. He did not know
what the modern man knows, that to
be healthy we must starve, freeze
and eschew all things called happi-
ness, and take cold-water baths and
gymnastics and dandelion tea daily.
He never got divorced. Ile never
committed a murder when he was in-
sane. He never robbed a bank. He
never ran away with another man's
wife. He was a brave old fellow, and
took great care of his farm, and he
lived to be 930 years old, and died
without knowing the multitude of
troubles be had escaped by having
been in existence at such an early
s 
of the world's history.-Somer-
vtilfe  Journal.
Lineebes Bootjack.
Among the hundreds of historic
relics in the Libby prison war museum
there are few more interesting than
Abraham Lincoln's bootjack. It is
interesting because of the inscrutable
mystery surrounding it. The museum,
it is true, is filled with old bricks with
jackknife autographs on them, and
also teeth marks, where the prisoners
attempted to gnaw their way out.
There are also many old bullets and
handcuffs and things, and pieces of
flooring with checkerboards carved
on them, but they fail to furnish the
food for speculation afforded by the
bootjack.
It is a comnaon, hard wood, hand
made bootjack, with a cross cleat
nailed on the under aide at the foot of
the jaws, just like any other boot-
jack. It has a small tuft of short,
brindle hair sticking to one of the
jaw points. When a boy Mr. Lincoln
made the bootjack and always used it
to pull off his bouts. It is now stained
with a• and the nail heeds are rust-
ing in the wood. For nearly twenty-
five years it has been reverently kept
in a glass case, where it was never
once profaned by the touch of vandal
hands. It is still in the case and has
never been used for any purposewhat-
ever since the days of LincoThere-
fore it would inteirst the world at
large to know just when and where it
was that Mr. Lincoln threw his boot-
jack at the brindle cat.-Chicago
Friends ha Need Are Friends Indeed.
A swallow had caught its foot in a
sling which was hanging from the
water pipe on a roof. It fluttered and
pulled and tried to extricate itself, but
got tired out and hung helplessly down
by its leg. Presently all the swallows
of the neighborhood assembled round
it and gave the alarm. After a good
deal of twittering and parleying one
of the birds struck the sling with its
beak; the others followed suit, and af-
ter an hour's work the thread was cut
and the prisoner freed.-The Interne
gence of Swallows.
--es-. 
If you mutter from "cold in the
head," or from Chronic Catarrh in
the head, use Dr. Sage's Catarrh
Remedy. It cures when everything
else fails.
In the Middle of a ‘'eiry Bad Etx.
The city authorities of Paducah are
in a ferment, and the busibras men
who keep open on Sundays are in a
stew. It appears that there was a
tacit understanding all round that a
side door would be winked at, but
some of the saloon people went far-
ther and opened in front as well as
the side. This brought on the trouble.
The Marshal says that as the Mayor
and City Attorney are complaining
that the laws are not enforced, be
proposies to give them a chauce to
impose a penalty on time violators.
He declares lie will arrest everyone
and anyone engaged in the sale of
any article whatever not permitted
by the law.
Tim Women Praise 11. B. D.
The suffering women certainly awakens the
sympathy of every true philanthropist. Their
test friend, however, is B. It. it. (Botanic
Blood Halm). Send to Blood Balm Co., At'
lama, Ga., for proofs.
It. L. Catuddy, Kenneltaw, Ga., writes:
"Three bottles of B. B. B. cured my wife of
Mrs. It. M. Laws, %aline., Fia., writes: "I
scrofula."
have never used anything to equal B. B. B."
Mrs. i It. Gray, Rocky Mount N. C.,
writes: Not a day for 15 year. was I free front
headache. B B Ii entliely relieved me. I
Hawk Ineville, Oa.,fee j lni item t e.Rrnp,..er nont er
writes: "My wife was in bail health for eight
years. Five doctors and many patent med-
icines had done her no gisel. Six bottles of
"For years I pulTered with rheumatism,
Miss 11. Atlanta, tra , writes:B 
B. cured T tiomhieinr.o
canoed by kidney trouble and Indigestion, I
also was feeble and nervous, 11 B. B relieved
Int. at onee, although several other estesetues
had failed.
Rev. J. M. Richardson,Clarkeon, Arkansas,
writes: "My wife suffered twelve years with
rheumatism and female complaint. A lady
member of my rhumb had been cured by 15
it. B. She persuaded my wife to try it, who
now says there is nothing like B. B B., SS It
quickly gave her relief."
TELEPHONE NOTES.
Bellevlew.
[ By Telephone from Believlew
Belleview hunting club reports fine
sport and Iota of fun.
Some tobacco is being stripped in
this section.
Fall fallowing ham been done by
some of the farmers.
Montgomery.
(By Telephone front Montgomery.1
There is no train on the C. & P.
road on Sunday.
It is reported that Dr. B. S. Wood
will put a rave track on his farm near
here in order to have his horses prop-
erly trained.
Tobacco is very indifferent in this
neighborhood.
Wheat is looking well. There have
been some large crops sown here.
Mr. J. J. Gaines has put in 350 acres
and John Ricketts Ma acres.
Will Merideth, while chopping
wood a few days ago had his axe to
glance and cut his leg very badly.
lie came veLy near bleeding to death
before asehance could be secured.
Hs is all right now.
Mr. J. T. Watson, of Cadiz, will
move to this neighborhood noon to
make his home. He has bought the
Ben Short place. He is an energetic
young farmer and we are glad to
welcome him among us.
Lafayette News.
LAFAYETTE, Ky., Nov. 15.-Mr.
Joe Eraynhan has been among his
many friends here this week.
Dr. Finis Brandon is putting up a
right neat office on Main street. The
doctor is an energetic little man and
I wish hini success.
Miss Alma Richards is visiting
friends at Rose Hill, Tenn , this
week.
Miss Allie Barnett from Saline-
burg, was the guest of Mrs. Frogge
one day last week.
Mr. J. S Ragsdale, that get up and
wide awake candidate for clerk, was
among his many friends here one
day this week. Jim is very popular
here with both white and black. His
colored friends, I understand, will
stick to him solidly.
A singing was held last night at
the residence of L. J. Purcell.
Dr. A. W'. Williams paid a visit to
our neighboring city, Cadiz, one day
this week.
Dennis l'erry was shaking bands
with our people this week. I think
he has made quite a favorable im-
pression in this part of the county.
Mrs. Cobb, of Tobacco Port, Tenn.,
is the guest of her sister-in-law, Mrs.
Brandon, of Lafayette. Eftos.
_
The Fire alt
The total loss by tire at Clarksville
last Friday night is thought will
reach $30,000. The fire began in the
hay loft of the stable owned by Mr.
J.P.Gill. It is not known how the fire
originated. Mingiewood, the valuable
pacer, with a record of 2:1, the prop-
erty of Mainhart & Gill and valued
at $5,000 was burned to death; With-
ers, a handsome 2-year-old, valued at
$3,000 and the property of Capt.
Herndon, was also burned. There
were 55 horses in all in the &table at
the time the tire broke out, and thir-
teen of this number were lost. Great
difficulty was experienced in getting
them out of the stable. Mr. Gill,
strange to say, did not have one dol-
lar of insurance, hence his lose is to-
tal. His policies ran out last April
and he had never renewed them.
Mr. Gill's stable was built in 1886 and
cost him between $8,000 and $9,000.
It was with the greatest difficulty
that the fire was kept from spread-
ing. Several adjoining buildings
were considerably damaged.
Among the estimated losses are
Robe Daniels' stable $500, insured.
John F. Couto' house and funiture,
probably $500, insured.
W. E. Beach, loss on household
goods, not estimated, insured.
G. L. Carlisle, loss not estimated,
insurance carried to the amount of
$1,800.
A Though( f ul Slater,
Paducah Standard.
The little nine-year-old daughter of
Mr. Gus English, who lives on Jack-
son street, near Third, is a heroine.
By her thoughtful care and foresight,
displaying a wisdom far beyond her
years, she saved the life of a little
child.
Yesterday afternoon she was left
alone in time house with her little
three-year-old brother. At 5 o'clock
she went into the kitchen, which ad-
joins the family room, to get supper.
She took time baby with her, but the
little fellow, without her knowledge,
went back into the family room. She
busied herself about supper, forget-
ing for the tinie the balmy. Presently
a scream from the little one showed
he was in pain, and running in she
was horrified to see him enveloped in
flanuem. Tile little girl did riot lose
her presence of iniud, but ran back
into the kitchen and seizing a pan of
water dashed it upon the little suffer-
er. This did not extinguish the flame
and she dashed a bucket of water
upon the baby, and then tore off its
clothing, burning her hands severely
in the effort. The child was almost
a solid blister from head to foot, but
the little girl rubbed lard well over
the child's body, and then wrapped
him in a blanket and carried him to
her grandmother's, Mr. Bougeno.
Her prompt action, and her fore-
sight in putting the lard on the
child's body, undoubtedly saved his
life, as the doctor cheerfully testifies.
Few grown-up people would have
done so well.
The little sufferer will recover but
is horribly burned.
Buck len's Arnica Salve.
Tex BEST SALVE in the world for
Cubs, Bruises, Sores, Ulcers, Salt
Rheum, Fever Sores, Tetter, Chapped
Hanes, Chilblains Corns, and all
Skin Eruptions, and positively cure
Piles, or no pay required. It is
guaranteed to give perfect satisfac-
tion, money refunded. Price 25 cents
per box. For sale by H. B. Garner
Prizes [offered by the new jewelry
store for the finest bouquet of chrys-
anthemums were awarded Friday
and the flowers were sold Saturday
night for $4.00, which was turned
over to the Christian Woman's
Charity Association to be used by
them for the benefit of the poor of thii!
city. There were eighteen contes-
tants and taking into consideration
the lateness of the seasson,the display
was a success. • The first prise, a pair
of solid gold ear rings, was awarded
to Mrs Mary Payne; the second, a
gold lace pin was given to Mrs. S. E.
Harrison; the third, a pair of gold
cuff buttons, was won by Mrs. H. C.
Gant. The judges were Mrs. John
P. Campbell, Mrs. J. W. Rust, Mrs.
A. G. Bush and Mrs. Forrest Ellis.
The Peerless Minstrels.
,Communicated.)
In the way of home events, the ea-
tertaininent by the "Peerless Mia-
strels" the 29th inst., will be in all
probability the most notable of the
season, as the program. is made up
of choice selections, songs unique
and effective; correct and graphic
delineations of ethloplan sports,
eccentricities, pastimes, choruses Bad
conumdrums. An original and
highly interesting ethiopian tarot,
entitled "Jimmy Sawdust's Court-
ship," written by Mr. Jerry Tobin,
contains some very bright and
amusing local hits and melodious
airs, introducing the great topical
song "Aunt Mandy," personated by
Mr. James Garrity. Another strik-
ing feature is "The Florida Gator,"
a song, as already mentioned, com-
posed by Mr. Rudolph Steinhagan.
The Steinhagan brothers, Messrs.
Tobin, Lindsay and others of the
troupe, will introduce a number of
original specialties, suggesting an
unlimited amount of the ludicrous.
The members of this organisation
are displaying so much zeal and en-
thusiasm in regard to their program
on this occasion, that it is to be hoped
our people will show appreciation of
their efforts by a large attendance,
and thus with a crowded house the
participants will be allowed to hand
over to the Fire Company, for whose
benefit they are working, a goodly
sum of money. Remember fifty cents,
only, with no extra charge for re-
served mats.
There was quite a large party of
ladies and gentlemen who left this
city Friday morning to attend the
Chrysanthemum Show at Clarks-
ville. When they got to Pembroke,
and found their way blocked by a
wreck, some returned on the next
train, but the braver of the party
determind upon seeing the beautiful
display in oar neighboring city at
any cost, went on an did me it. But
how about getting back? Yes, they
got back,-next morning. The most
of them spent the night in the grand
and flourishing city of Guthrie.
They left the city on the Cumber-
land in the evening and arrived here
Saturday,-in a plenty of time for
dinner. Don't say crysanthemurn to
any of that party. Flower shows
are unpleasant subjects to discuss in
the presence of some people.
The Metcalfe Manufacturing Com-
pany has been awarded the contract
to furnish the engine and boilers for
the new branch penitentiary at Ed-
dyville, Ky. The cost of the ma-
chinery which they are to put in is
$5,000. This is the second contract
that has been awarded this firm by
the state. It will be remembered that
about a year ago they put up the
new furnaces, etc 'at the asylum for
which they received five or six
thousand dollars. They shipped a
car load of machinery to the north
Saturday. This speaks well for the
enterprise of this live and wide
awake firm. They receive orders
from far and near and_ their work is
unvariably satisfactory. A few more
enterprises of thie kind is what Hop-
kinsville stands in great need of just
now.
In the case of Baker's administra-
tor against the L. di N. railroad the
jury under peremptory instructions
from the court brought in a verdict
for the defendant. It will be remem-
bered that several months ago Baker,
who was "beating" his way over the
road, was put off at this point by a
brakeman and in-getting off fell and
had his foot badly crushed from
which he afterward died. The de-
fendant's attorney's held that the
company could not be made respou-
sible for the action of a freight
brakeman because no contract eXiat-
ed to carry paseengers on freight
trains, and that Baker was on there
against the laws of the company and
at his own peril. The suit was for
$26,000.
Officer West, we are very sorry to
learn, has resigned his position on
the police force and will move to
Crofton where he expects to engage
in business. There is not abetter of-
ficer on the force than Mr. Welt, and
it is very much to be regretted that he
has seen fit to leave the city's ser-
vice. Mr. Bud Golay succeeds to the
vacancy thus caused, and we feel con-
fident that he will make his best ef-
forts to sustain the reputation which
this force has gained for effeciency.
The city has never had a better force.
Joseph A. Smith, the murderer of
Marshall Williams, of Trenton, who
is in jail at Elkton, is reported as be-
ing very nervous and uneasy. lite
fears that he may suffer at time hands
of a mob. A few days ago he asked
the county judge of Todd county to
have him removed to Russellville,
but the judge did not think there was
any danger of him, beiug dealt with I '
a mob, so he refused his request.
--
The annual meeting of the
tucky Horticultural Society
held at Russellville, Decem
4th, 1889. The programme em-
braces many interesting features,
and the meeting should be largely at-
tended. Reduced rates will be given
by the Louisville and Nashville
railroad to all who attend the meet-
ing.
The seventeenth annual session of
the Kentucky State Grange will be
held in Louisville on the 10th day of
November. The granges of Chris.
tian county will be ably repreeented.
An interesting and profitable meet-
tug is anticipated.
Prof. P. A. Skeahan, who for years
taught school in this city, died yes-
terday at the residence of Mr. Word,
near Beverly. Prof. Skeahan had
been quite ill for some Mae with
Pneumonia. He will be burled this
evening.
The jury in the damage suit of
McCord vs. Long, after deliberating
since Saturday, rendered a verdict in
favor of the plaintiff awarding him
one cent and cost. The plaintiff
sued for $10,000.
Mr. Ed. Gary died yesterday at the
residence of his brother, Mr. John
Gary, near Church Hill. His death
was the result of old age. The fu-
neral took place to-day.
An phis) Precinct In Which the F.:We-
lton Was Illegal.
CANTON, 0., Nov. lts.-Reporte
reached this city this afternoon of an
alleged illegal election in Mapleton
Precinct, Aphbury township, which
cast 126 Republican and 56 Democrat-
ic votes at the late election. The
charge is that all the judges were Re-
publicans. Owing to its isolated po-
sition Mapleton he reached for sever-
days. The Democratic managers
here think it possible. If true it
would lose Lampoon, Republican, 00
votes and elect Marquis Lieutenant
Governer.
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THE NEW ltICYUDIJC.
Ouit sympathies are naturally with
a Republican room of government inany part of the world, but it is rathertoo early to congratulate the peopleof Brazil on their change of govern-ment. At present it seems to be amilitary revolutiou, savoring of per-mouel ambition on the part of Gen.Da Fouseca, who is the leader of the
movement, and by which both theemperor and the people were takenby surprise. Military revolutions
are seldom in the interest of free-dom, and it remains to be seen
whether this revolutionary episode
was inspired by ambitious leaders fortheir own aggrandizement, or by adesire to benefit the country and pro-
mote the welfere and eitlarge theliberties of its people If it shouldturn out that the latter was the in-spiring motive, ail Americans willview the change with pleasure. Em-peror Dom Pedro, despite his impe-rial titre, administered the' govern-ment of Brazil aceording to Repub-lican principles and policies. By
voluntary choice he has instituted
one reform after another in enlarg-ing the liberty esti privileges of theBrazilians, and his constant en-deavor was to Lenefit in every way
all classes of his people. His gov-
erntettut was the most peaceful, lib-
eral and beneficent in South Ameri-
ca, and the masses of the Braziliansthe most happy anti contented.The new government will be expec-ted to maintain and improve uponthis most creditable condition of af-fairs, and prove to the world by awise and liberal policy that the lib-
erty, welfare and happiness of thepeople have been increased by a re-publican form of government.
THERE seems to be trouble brew-ing for Senator Ingalls—the man ofvinegar, venom and gall—of Kansas.His term in the United States Senate
will expire early in 1891, and he isworking very energetically to securea re-election, but is very much wor-ried about the matter, as he recogniz-es that the prospects for his succeed-ing himself are growing less veryraphatr. In 18e.i he had the fieldpractically to himself, 'and be hadhoped to enter upon his fourth ternsin 1591 without much trouble, butthings have materially changed with-in the past twelve months. Hewrote an article on prohibition forthe Forum several months ago, whichwas a complete "straddle" and disgus-ted both the prohibitionists and theanti-prohibitionists, because they sawhe was juggling with the question.The his apathy in assisting the Kan-sas office-seekers to official placeshas made him very unpopular withthe party workers. Many of the oldjayhawkers claim that he has livedout of the State so long—nearly eight-teen years—that he has lost all localspirit and become utterly indifferentto the interests of Kansas. His ruralconstituents say he is entirely tohaughty and puts on too many airs,and that they are tired of him. Theimpression seems to be that GeorgeR. Peck will "down" him.
IT is estimated that it will takefifteen million dollars to make sucha World's Fair as will be worthy ofthe United States. It is concededthat where-ever the location may bethe government will have to supple-ment local contributions with quitea heavy appropriation. The measureauthorizing and locating the fairmust be introduced in the lowerhouse of Congress. Washington,New York. Chicago and St. Louisare busy electioneering with themembers of Congress, each trying tosecure a majority of the solons. Chi-cago sent A. E. Stevenson, First As-eistant Postmaster General underthe Cleveland administration, Southto visit the members of congress andurge them to vote for Chicago as themost suitable location for the fair.Mr. Stevenson was very successfulin his mission, as be interviewed sev-enty-tive congressmen, and all —with a few exceptions—are for Chi-cago.
THE committee appointed by theNational Convention of CommercialBodies, at its session in Minueopolis,last week, called on President Har-rison Monday and requested him torecommend to congress in his forth-eming message the great import-of proper legislation in the in-
a national bankrupt law.ison promised the com-mittee that he would consider thequestion of recommending legisla-tion upon the subject to congress inIlia message, but would not commithimself positively. The countrynee& an equitable, uniform bank-rupt law, and it is to be hoped thatsuch a law will be enacted.
THE National Jackson Club, a non-partisan organization, baying for itsobject the preservation of patriotisntand the purification of politics, hasbeen organized at Nashville, Tenn.The first meeting of the .club will beheld at Nashville on the 8th day ofJanuary, 1890, a day made memora-ble by "Old Hickory." A. R. Mc-Clure, of Pennsylvania, was madepresident, and, in addition to severalvice-presidents-at-large, two vice-presidents from each state were se-leeted. Hon. Harvey M. Wattersonand Hon. John Mason Brown, werechosen vice-presidents for Kentucky.
THE western states have had buttwo Repgblican speokers of the lowerhouse of congress—Kiefer and Col-fax—while the eastern states havehad four—Banks, Grow, Blaine andPennington. The west is thereforeentitled to the speakerohip of thenew congress, and will obtain theposition if her congressmen playtheir cards right.
Some of the Republicans are be-ginning to read the writing on thewall. The St. Paul Pioneer Press, aRepublican newspaper, says: "Theprosperity of many of our importantindustries depends on the reductionor abolition of the duties on the rawmaterials entering into their manu-facture."
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Janiero, the capital of Brazil, and theestablishment of a republic, created afeeling of profound surprise every-where. The empire of Brazil hasbeen for many years the most liberal
of all the monarchical governmentsin the world, and its subjects enjoy
as great a degree of liberty as enjoyedby the citizens of any republic, ex-
cept the United States. No monarch
was ever more beloved by his peoplethan Emperor Dom Pedro, for he al-
ways showed much devotion to his
subjects and a great desire to pro-
mote their interests. He encouraged
all movements looking to the ameli-
oration of the condition of the Bra-
zilians, and in 1871 he caused tobe passed a law which declaredthat thenceforward all children born
of slaves should be free, and also de-
clared that all slaves belonging tothe government and imperial house-hold should from that time be free.A gradual emancipation law wan af-terwards passed under which all but
about a million slaves had been setfree, when scarcely more than a year
ago hie daughter kabelle—acting as
regeut in his alitience—eigned a de-en* enwleipatitig all the slaves in
advanee of the time when theywilingl become free by operation ofthe law which fixed the time forfreeing them. This delighted the
masses of the people, but enraged the
slave-holders, for they regarded it as
an attempt on part of PrineessIsabelle to win popular favor attheir expenee. The cumplieationsgrowing one of this violation of thegovernment's faith with the slave-holding class were the beginnings
which culminatted in the present rev-
olution. It ie thought that the di-
rect cause Was the universal detesta-tion of PritleeSA 1•124belle—t he heir tothe throne—aud the dread of her meinsucceeding her father as ruler of theempire. She is exceedingly unpopu-lar with nearly all classes, as is herha-batei.
_
EVER,/ few weeks President Harri-son announces that he does not in-tend to appoint any more citizens ofInttiattapolis to government ()Mere,because Republicans from other partsof Indiana have so frequently com-plained that the capital city Is get-ting pretty nearly everything. Not-withstanding throe periodical inti-mations venue resident of Indianapo-lis is appointed to some fat office ev-ery week or two. The latest selec-tion is that of Mr. Gus Shaw,* prom-inent railroad man of Indianapolis.who was on Saturday nppointed dep-uty third auditor of the treasurydepartment. Both the third auditorand his deputy are Hoosiers.
To Andrew Lang will be laid thecharge of reviving the Bacon-Shakes-Peare controversy. In his com-ments on the "Merry Wives of Wind-sor," which are to be published inthe December number of Harper'sMagazine, he refers to the origin ofthe play as follows: ":t is amusingto think of Shakespeare's quandary,if the Baconian theory of the author-ship were correct, to fancy Shakes-peare rushing to Bacon with thenews that the Queen wanted a come-dy in a fortnight, and that comedyon Falstaff in love! Bacon musthave been hardly put to it in thatactive fortnights between his legalduties, his writing, and the re-hearsals."
'
of Virginia, for flagrant violations ofthe civil service law in soliciting con-tributions for political purposesamong the clerks of the governmentdepartments at Washington. Threeof the members of the league areholding Federal offices in Washing-ton, and their tootles—along withthose of the rest of the gang—are in-cluded in the recommendation of thecommission for prosecution. Clearand voluminous evidence, collectedby the commission, also accompaniedthe recommendation for the prose-eution of the offenders, and is in thehands of the President. The coin-miseioners are confident of havingmade out n very strong case, and itnow rests on President Harrison todirect the prosecution of these menby the Attorney General of theUnited States. This is the firstrecommendation for proseeution ofthis character made by the commis-sion, and the President's action inthe case is awaited with great inter-est
A moNo the bills which the repub-!jetty are going to introduce in con-grees during the nothing session is oneto grant subsidito tit ships sailing be-tween the prineipal ports of the Ued States and those of Central Amer-ica and South America. In discuss-ing this bill, which is merely ascheme to squander the surplus andenrich certain favored Notices the
Reeoni make.' the fn -lowing very pelmet! remarks: "Re-peal the antiquated navigation laws,along with the blundering duties onwateriale for ship-building, and thesails of merchantmen bearing theAmeriesn flag would whiten all theseas. For eeseion after session ship-owners of the United States hums veasked congress for per/Him:eonto that the count re 's flag over thevereeie bought abroad. In the Ith-senves tif Ii,ie cement they have beenobliged to hoist over their ell pa thefalse flee of a fereign governmeet."
THE Cumberland River Improve-ment Convention met in Nashvilleyesterday, and will be in sessionseveral days. There is a large atten-dance and much interest is beingmanifested. The convention is heldto devise the best methods to securefrom congress adequate appropria-tion for a thorough improvement ofthe Cumberlaud river in order tomake it navigable the year around.The interests dependent upon thedesired improvement are great andvaried, and it is very much to behoped that the labors of the conven-tion will result in the attainment of aliberal appropriation from the corn-jog congress.
THE tilling of the vacancy on thesupreme court bench is now discusseda good deal by the Republican poli-ticians about Washington. JudgeWalter Q. tiresham,of Indiana, JohnMason Brown, of Kentucky, Law-rence Maxwell, of Cincinnati, andJudge E. S. Hammond, of Tennessee,are meutiuued as probabilities, butit is feared that Judge Woothe ofIndiana, will be appointed. If Har-rison sloes select this malodorouscreature we hope the United StatesSenate will refuse to confirm the ap-pointment.
Tire Pan-American Congress hasfinished its jaunt over the easternand western states, and has now set-tled down to the practical part of itswork. It is not very probable thatthe congress will be able to devise ascheme of reciprocity which will bejust and acceptable to all the coun-tries concerned. The high tariff ofthis country will be a great impedi-ment to such a scheme, but popularinterest in the subject has beenawakened which will produce goodresults when the tariff is lowered.
A NumBER of leading Republicans,among them Assistant Postmaster-ieneral Clarkson, insisted before thelate election that Harrison's atinrin-istration and the Republican partywere on trial and mu.-t be sustainedirrespective of local questions, butsince the election they have discov-ered that the administration and na-tional politics were not involved atall. This is quite a wonderful changeof opinion, but easily understood.
THE situation regard:rig the Speak-ership of the coming congress is liteening up an from now until theRepublican caucus meets the inter-eat will increase. The result of theelection in Ohio appears to havetaken some of the wiled out of Mr.McKinley's sails, and it is reportedthat he is not making much of a can-vass uow, anti would be willing toretire from the contest if he could beassured of getting the position ofChairman of the Ways and MeansCommittee.
THE moat unscrupulous propositionyet suggested by any Republicannewspaper is that of the New YorkTribune, to the effect that congress,at its coming session, should takethe apportionment of congressionaldistricts away from the states and as-sume the prerogative to itself. Sucha thing would not be tolerated northor south, and the members of con-gress know it too well to attempt tocarry out the Tribune's despotic sug-gestion.
AN Immense mass meeting washeld on Sunday night by the Catho-lics of Baltimore, Md., for the pur-pose of advancing the high licensemovement. The meeting was Aire-sided over by Cardinal Gibbons, whoopened it with an address. Aftereloquent speeches from a number ofdistinguished clergymen, resolutionswere adopted recognizing high li-cense as the only feasible and peace-ful means of settling the liquor ques-tion.
THE "United Stater; of Brazil" haspromised to assume all the financialobligations of the Empire of Brazil.If this wise policy is carried out, itwill give the new republic a creditand standing abroad which will be
advantageous to her.
' ./}
AN old plan tot solve the rater CitleS-t ion;in the south, namely, by pro-motiug emigration to Mexieo, to theWest Indies, or to Africa, is revivedsimultaneously by persons who ap-proach the prt.blente front manypoints of view. The Mexican gov-erement is reported to have the sub-ject under consideration; a coloredman from the south is lecturing insome of the northern cities in favorof this scheme, and advocates of itar • preeentleg It In books and peri-od; 31 literature. Prof. Henry A.Seomp, of Emory College, Ga., wholooks at the subject from the south-ern point of view and with sympa-thy for the colored race, has pre-pared an article for the Decembernumber of "The Forum," in whichlie undertakes to show that etiolatedemigration is the only solution of theNegro problem, and affords the onlymeans of escape from dangers thatconstantly become more menacing.
THE State Register, the leadingRepublican and Prohibition organ ofIowa, has deserted the prohibitioncause and pronounces it a failure inthat state. It says that while thelaw has been enforced, and of somebenefit iu certain rural districts+, thatin large connnuuitiee, where a bigmajority of the people do not believein it, they will not have it and forfive years have refused to obey thelaw.
DR. GERARD, the muehly marriedphysician of Chattanooga, Tenn.,who is now in jail at that place,charged with bigamy, has been suedby his tenth wife to recover herproperty which he had unlawfullyappropriated.
How's This?
We offer One Hundred Dollars Re-ward for any ease of Catarrh thatcan not be cured by taking Hall'sCatarrh Cure.
F. J. CHENEY & CO., Props., To-ledo, 0.
We, the undersigned, have knownF. J. Cheney-
 for the last 15 years,and believe him perfectly honorablein all business transactions, andfinancially able to carry out any obli-gations made by their firm. aWest & Truax, Wholesale Druggist,Toledo, Ohio.
Welding, Kinnan & Marvin, Whole-sale Druggists, Toledo, Ohio.E. H. Van Hoesen, Cashier ToldaNational Bank, Toledo, Ohlo.Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken Inter-nally, acting directly upon the bloodand mucous surfaces of the tayatenePries, 75c. per bottle. Sold by allDruggists.
Horse Thieves.
Mr. Ed. J. Pitt, of Montgomerycounty,Tennewart in the city Tuesdaylooking for some stock which hadbeen stolen from himself and oth-ers in his vicinity. From Mr.Pitt's statements it appears there is aregularly organized gang of horsethieves operating along the Ken-tucky and Tennessee line near Guth-rie. The following parties havinglost through them: Dr. W. D. Men-wether had two mules stolen in Sep-tember; at Oakland Church, on thenight of October 21st, two mules werestolen, one the property of Robt. Mc-Bride and the other owned by Mr.Pitt; on the night of November tith amule was stolen from Polk Prince,near Guthrie. All of the animalstaken were small mare mules, whichwould indicate that the thieves wereselling them for some special purpose.It is supposed that they are eithercarried south and sold for street carpurposes, or sold to some of the coalmining companies in this state. Aiiberal reward is offered by the par-ties who have suffered, for the returnof their property and the capture ofthe thieves.
-
-ere -6- -.6.---H. T. Wood, druggist at ForestCity, Ark., says: '"Oweu's PinkMixture' saved my baby's life whichsuffering trona diarrhoea and summercomplaiut.
Pale Pink Night Gowns.
:Philadelphia Record.)
A material which is gaining favorfor night-gowns is nun's veiling,principally in pale pink or cream. ItIs the very finest that can be had,andis soft and warn'. It is trinimedwith pleatings of the same, and some-times with ft ills of cream Valencien-nes lace in addition. Some are maderattler low in the neck, and withshorter sleeves than formerly. Thefashion of cashmere sheets is alsogaining ill popularity, for those whocan afford them, for they are costly.They are recommended as beingwarm and healthy. They may, per-haps, be suitable for winter use, butcommend us to linen or calico forthe summer.
— es- 
--- —
A Delicate Surgical Operation.
Atlanta (onstitution.
Dr. Willis Westmoreland has reas-on to be proud of the success of a mostdelicate operation performed uponW. T. McCarthy, of Dalton. Aboutten days ago he cut four inches fromMcCarthy 'a jugular vein' extractingfour tumors from the patient's neck.McCarthy is now doin4well, and Dr,Westmoreland is connent of his re-covery. It is said that the operationis the only one of the kind ever suc-cessfully performed.
ese 
Young Johnson, S. & B. R. R.:Alter trying many remedies, I pro-bounce 'Owen's Pink Mixture' thebest for teething children." For Balaay all druggist.
WHAT A SILO CAN 1)0.
IT IS IREVOLI.TIONIZING FARMING
En•alage and the Advantages It Givea
the Farmer.
the Chicago Herald sent a report -er to the well-known farm of the Oat-man Bros., of Dundee, Ill., theirhome, some forty-five miles west ofChicago, to take notes, and it pub-lished on Oct. 12, 1889, -what the re-porter saw and heard :—the essentialparts of which, by request, we copy
A silo Is a bin, tank, air-tight box,or a hole in the ground. It may beany one of these, and in all eases isused as a receptacle in which to pre-serve food for horses, cattle and oth-er live stock. Ensilage is the foodthus preserved, It may be corn, hay,cabbage or any other article of foodcommonly eateu by live stock. Thesilo is calculated to preserve this food
.itt its original fresh condition. En-silage, properly prepared, holda thertanie relative position to a horse orel1w that calmed fruit does to themore refined animal, man. AS thenamem indicate, the procesm was in-vented by a Frenchman mid lino in-troditeed hitt, Frenve. It is now be-im; rapidly introduced in the UnitedStates with a s towels which prettages are gla I le Scale that our businee•,
results more far-reaching than aregenerally realized. There are no pat-ents on the process., and nothing toprevent its general 3414,11t Ion
Superinteude•ut Coboatru was founddoecting the a ark of Seventeen tarifa-lita)ren—uipie men and eight women.They were herd at work filling a silo,and no better chance of witnessingthe tin-tepee could have liceu desired.On the Oat man farm ensilage is madeeutirely f tow eornstalks. The (eonis planted fur that special purpose.Emit t ut•sthiy afternooe the harvest-ers cut the last of 115 acres ot eorn,all of which is now stored away iiiin four silos. The corn is planted illdrills, t pecas',of corn being plantedto tl:e acre. Although it was not cal-culated tlant any of the ears a ould notbe wool, plueking, the growth was, soheavy this year that quite a crop warharvested. Five teamsters were haul-ing the fallen Corn foam the field tothe great barn,, Inside of which haille..en erected a silo. Thio particularsilo is 32 by 40 feet in area and tra feetdeep. The bottom Is oonstructed ofgravel and cement. From this foun-dation four wails are erected with aframe-work of 2 by 10 posts. Match-eil flooring and tarred paper make abin which Is particularly air tight.Suet, is the silo, ready to be tilled.On the outside of the building a 10-horse power boiler tire smoked antipuffed and roared. The engine wasNun lung the power which ran theensilage cutter and elevated the corninto the silo. The corn In brought infrom the field and shoved Into atrough, from welch it is pushed be-tween two rapidly revolving feedrollers. Sharp knives moving at aspeed of 1,200 revolutions a minute,cut the cornstalks into pieces froman inch and a quarter to an inch andthree-quarters in length. Below theknives moves a link belt elevator orconveyor, which hoists the minced upeorn and stalks into the silo. Thecutter is never allowed to stop, andfor ten hours a day a steady streamof corn is poured into the silo.Following Superintendent Cobournthe retorter found himself In thesilo, whieh was then nearly filled.Two men and women were spreadingthe Muff around the room and stamp-ing it down. How sweet it smelled.The cornstalke were cut while yetgreen, and the sap was as sweet asthat from sugar vane. When filled,this silo holds over 750 tons, the pro-duct of about forty acres of land.Having filled the silo, boards areplaced over the top, and then coveredwith a layer of from twelve to twen-ty-four inches. The process is thencompleted, nature doing the rest.The corn begins to heat, and reachesa temperature of from 125 to 150 de-grees. That nature has done herwork well is proved by the fact thatcattle will eat ensilage which hasbeen kept for years in preference totriode-cut cornstalk's or new mownhay.
In a few weeks from uow Mr. Oat-matt will begin feeding his cattle withthe ensilage which was stored awaylast week. In this conuection de-scriptiou of this modern dairy farmmay prove interesting. Ten yearsago when the Oatinau "boys" pur-chivied the farm it was considered thepoorest In that section of the state.The previous owner had been tryingto keep thirty cows and himself onthe 200 acres of land anti had made afailure. The cattle were starved andthe fanner bankrupt when these pro-gressive young business men tookhold of the property. They are nowthe owners of one of the best fermi; inthe country and are at the head of abutter and cheese firm which didbusiness amounting to $600,000 lastyear. The younger of the two broth-ers told the following story of theirstruggle to intnxince the silo and en-silage system Into the United States:
"The first silo In the UnitedStates," said Mr. ()Annan, "was builtby a man named Bailey in Nlaseacittosetts. This was in 1SSO. The nextyear we built the first one In the westand the second one in the country.We were then building up the butterman ifacturing business, and boughtthis farm as an investment. Weheard something about the new sys-tem, and procured a book written byM. Cioefert, of France, the inventorof the plan of preserving stock-feed-ing products. We determined tomake an experiment, and built ourfirst silo. It was a success, thougha rather primitive affair. W'e used ahorse-power cutter, and had no im-proved method of hoisting the cutcorn Into the silo. The cattle ate theensilage and their condition greatlyImproved. The next year we builtanother silo arid increased our herdof cattle. That has been going onevery year until now we have on thatfarm 250 head of live stock, includ-ing '220 milch cows. Last year weaveraged tifty-three eight
-gallon cansof milk a day. This year we expectto average sixty-five cans a day.Title is on the same 'elk acres wherethe former owner starves! thirty cowsalmost to death, and gave up onlywhen forced to the wall.
"Every year the value of the soilincreases. The manure from 220 cowsis sufficient to more titan restore theland. We have only fifty-five acresof pasture for all our cows, and areselling our hay to neighboring far-mers. Kome of our milk is sent toChicago and the rest Is used in one ofour factories. The farm yielded agross revenue holt year of over $16,000.I would not take a check for $12,000In payment for the net profit. ThatIs tho result of the adoption of thesilo and ensilage eyatern. Letme show you what these figuresmean, and our books are open toprove the correctness of the figures.Suppose a rnan raises corn and placesit on the market. Forty bushels ofcorn is a big crop to the acre anti 40cents a bushel Is more titan the aver-
age price. At this estimate thefarmer will receive a gross incomeof $3,200 from 200 acres of land. Landaround here Is worth $100 an acre.Deduet the interest on the value ofthe land, the cost of labor, seed, re-pairs and all other items of expense
and the farmer is fortunate If he de-
rives a net income of $1 an acre.Last year we made our land pay :a
net income of $60 an acre. Mir yearwe will do better than that."
"With our silos we feed 124 cowssix mouths in the year and 220 cowsthe remaining six fall, winter andspring monthe when there is nolure. The silo and euoilage systemmakes it possible to do entirely awaywith laud for pasturage. Not °tile-that, but the cattle have the benefitof essentially the same as (repel pas-tures the year around. That is notall. We can sell our cattle to thebutchers for halt a eent a poundmore than is paid for stock fed onthe old plan. Our 11111k stands tt:ohighest tests and not a pound of but-ter has ever been rejected."
- - 
-6 -at--The Elephant.
We invite the attention of our read-ers to the advertimement of W. 11.Turuley & Bro., proprietors of thewell-known Elephant Tobacco W'are-house, (71arkerille, Tenn. These gm-Britten are old bandit in the humilities,having had twenty years of experi-enee, and have earned a well meritedreputation for energy, integrity mudfaithfulness to the interests of thioeewho hernia their Mimetic, to them.They give their proemial attentionto the storage, borpretion and sale oftobacete 'their bumitteso and 1110method of emeluctittg ii, can be e'enfrom their reeent atoms! statemenetothe oath-, in whirl' I hey say: ‘• We
thought a moderate o»e, has fully in. tour exp obus,ectat amid has been highlysot isfactor, . Our iocape from lose 1.yinjuilie tete leans has been renuirlta-. lii alittiot every inetattee oeleave succeeded in ebtatitiog pore!!sal islaelnry to 4,11 r patrone, and havefee , if any regrets, tom
-tinting lastkiak. Therefore, hopefulof the future, We t•lie4.111 I ly findertaketer Another yeAr to represent Iii thisniariset the fernier', beet InterestWita gun I will to ;el end grudge te-warde e, the new yeat'swort:.
Our mettle hate too r I•een a atilenylegit i mat e inisieutt littleness, andWe y et see lit, reannti tor abandouingIt by engaging iii tobacco ppeettlation,which in the tir-t iilsce is woltig, andiii time hen divides atteutitm. Weare neither directly nor nidirectlyinterested in the priee of tobacco, ex-cept as it Increases our honest coin-iniesione and ',lettere our patrons.We have no desire to do a large busi-ness, which, in the nature of the to-bacco trade, requires a large outlayof money and doubtful loans, andwhich so divides the time and atten-tion of a salesman as that oftentimeshe can not possibly do justice to all ;and maniples ou the auction table ?alpby, and are sold for less than theirmarket value because the saletinuinhas more Oulu he can attend to.When It comes to making privateentre, this fact is evett more appa-rent. We shall never try to swellour receipts beyond the point wherewe can properly attend to each hogs-head received. A moderate businesswell thole is far preferable to a largeone half 'done, with loans uncollec-ted and law-suits pending."
Flat Bock kerne.
FLAT ROCK, KY., Nov. 19.—EditorNew ERA: I ask for space in yourcolumns for my little letter, as it ismy first one, and 7 ant only eight-years-old.
We are having plenty of rain downhere, and the people have not hushedgathering torn, and I think they- a illhave a bad time as It is very muddyIts the fields.
Wheat crops In this neighborhoodare looking very well
Miss Mary S. Martin is visitingher uncle, near here,this week.
jU dgment
Company
Mr. Butts I,egget got a
against the Entpire Coalfor one cent and cost.
0. E. Homo).
Marriage License.
WHITE.
J. N.Cowartl to Lue Jones.
W. M.Carter to Ritchie Bottles.
Joe D. Higgins to Nora Schalk.
cohoitED.
Jas. Taylor to Alice Tucker.Webster ()relay to Bettie Me Coy.
WORKS.MARBLE
srLi?
What is Catarrh SAMUEL HODGSONCatarrh Is an hatemnuttion of the mom -4.membranes, and may affect the head, throat,stomach, bowels or bladder. catarrh ofShe head is tko most common, of enso gradually that it has a Ann hold thenature of the trouble is suspected.I, caused by a cold, or succession of coldijicombined with
Impure Blood 
-Its local symptoms are a sense of fuitness aridbeat in the forehead, drynesa lit th-0 nose andtack part of the throat, and a disagree:6,We ills%charge from the nose. When the ItjEbecome8 chronic it he liable to deveioetconsumption. iteeyee become Inflamedtrod, there is thmbbing in the templet',noises in the ears, headache, sAd sotneiti ielgloss otAlease of smelt anct hearInt,.
Hood's Sarsaposiita,.,Is the tree rttbetieter Catarrh. It attaeksftisource oh tIto etseitso by'purifyinS krld ric4
It relabel fhe —
oral 
J.
on,
ricking tEb blood,delicate iadg-
soothAgndreb
cures the
,flarsaystrilla
—1 misirters and Manufacturers of—CANITE AND MARBLE MONUMENTS.
rFlood's Sarsaparilla 7ii sn e ; sfx fate& rpetareiml. 111 '. melle the patronage or 1,Nnter, dealers everywhere. Liberal Niels
Sold by all druggists. l 
Savant...,
 a onde tobacco in store, or Hills of Lading in transit. All tobae-
ay C. I. ROODApothecaries, Lowell, Masa 
I 
ineured while in store unless written instruction:. not to insure. Mark
N.100 Doses One Dollar 1 all toliaeco to GRANGE WAREHOUSE
ri,-• it ••,n m ,• ,i),,•t A t I i‘ti, Work ;it the hoot ste-,51 llopkinsvitle, Is my solicitor for the sale of Work.SAMUEL HODC %ON.
F TENDON & MAJOR,
Succesolorii to Herndon, Ilalltint & Co.,
Obituary.
Robert D. Barnes was born in theyear MS and died on the first day ofNovember, 1889, aged 81 yearslie was a member of Pleasant Hillchurch front the time of its organize-(lots, in 11>37, to the day of his death—s period extending over half a cen-tury, and, in all of that time, he Wasnever absent from any church meet-ing on Saturday, unless detained athome by sickness or weather so In-clentent that nobody could attend.And besides attending all its services,he was always ready to contributohis part towards defraying any ex-pellee incurred in behalf of thechurch—always ready. Or to meetany charity, public or private, what-ever it might be.
Of course such a man could notfail in all his duties as a good citizen.He Was always equal to any call thatmight be made upon him, In thesphere in which he moved. He wasgenerally slow to decide upon whatcourse Ile would pursue, but whenhis mind was once made up he wasas immovable as his own green hills,among which he lived and died.One of the best and kindest Menamong his neighbors, his place willnot soon be tilled. Ile was belovedby all classes of people. And hewent to his rest C011tident in the hopeof immortality, and with the bless-ing of all his people. J. W. R.
A Sixty-Pound Tumor.
FLEMI NOSIII• RC, KY., Nov. 20.—Mrs. Mary Waller, of Elizaville,five miles west Of here, yesterdaybail removed an ovarinn tumorweighing over sixty pounds and thechances this morning for her entirerecovery are very flattering. Theoperation was performed by Dr.Lucien McDowell, grandson ofEphraim McDowell, known whereversurgery is practiced as the father ofovariotomy.
Mr. J. P. Gill, of Clarksville, wholost his tine stable by fire last Fridaynight, is having the rubbish clearedoff his lot and will begin to rebuildas florkn as possible.
An Awful Sore Limb
MAW) SALESMEN,
anr, Warehouse,
clarics-771.11.S,
Skin entirely goats. Flesh a mass ofdisease. Leg dintinsbed one-thirdin size. Condition hopeless Caredby the Cntioura Remedies in twomonths.
Cured by Cuticura
For three years I was almost crippled withan awful sore leg from my knee down to myankle; the skin was eotirely gone, •tni theflesh was one HMIS of d west.. Some physi-cians pronounced It Incurable. It had di-minished shout sine third the size of theother, mod I was In a hopeless condition.After trying all kinds of remedies and spend-ing hundreds of dollars, from which I gut norelief whatever, I was persuaded to try your1•1"Ttrt-Its ItralthIRS, and the result wassea hdlows: After three days I not feed it de-cided change for the better, and at the end oftwo ttttt nths I wait entirely cured. My ttestawas pvrified and the bone ;which had been exposed for over a year) got sound The fleshbeaten to grow, and to-day, and for nearlyIwo yearn paid. my leg Is as w,l I as ever Itwas, sound in every respect, and not a sign oft he disease to lie twen.S. AHERN. Dubois, Dodge Co., Oa.SkinDisesse 17 YearsI hme e been troubled mliii skin and !whip(11244,41141 for 17 years. My hand at nines was.,ne running sore, anti my body was eoveristwith 5,11 large ass helf dollar. I tried a greatmany rentrilles without efTect meth I usedthe Crvict- HA Ftreaoirs and an. thankfulto stale that after two months of their useam ('ft !rid): eured. I feel it my duty to youand the public to sotto the above ease.L. It. Mel/I/WELL, Jamesbura, NJ.Another Marvellous Cure.The itTmt5KA, 1211.4 aNT,and t 'viler HA CO./I' have toought alsiut itmain elloun etv'e In the ease of a skin 'Ikea.,on my little eon right year/ old I have triedshalom all remedies and 11111110 the most emi-nent doctors, all alike fill I ng, except thewonderful Cericce• Kamen! es.El,. N. BROWN, 720 N. 111th et. outlaw, Neb.Cuticura Resolvent.The new lilt-xi and purest andbest of Humor cures. I nternally, and Curie t--111•, the great Skin Cure.sad CrTie raw MOAPMaly, Beautifier, externally, in-stantly relieve kind speedily and permanentlycure the t agonising, itching, burning,bleeding, scaly, crusted and pimply diseasesand humors of Ike skim scalp and 140041, withIOW. of hair, from pimple* to scrofula.sold everywhere. Price. Crrovelt•, 50;P40* t.. 2:w.; It also t.V ENT. M. Prepared by hit--POTTElt Ditt'ul A51, C11S1114.4.1. CoitrOltit-TIM], litINt(111.
Send tor "How to Cure Skin Diseases," 64pages, 50 Illustrations, and PIO testimoniels.
PINPLES, blaekheads, red, rough. chattiestand oity 'akin prevented by Ct u HAno r.
to Beek Ache, Kidney Polio, owlnWeekess, 14 "renew', Lantenems,ntrallUI, and Pain ealiawed la
plitirtlautds h.i II"' Cutlass" Anti-Pulator Inc first and only instantaneouspion-killing plaster.
HOW MY BACK ACHES.
Juniu3 C. McDavitt,
DENTIST,
Office: Over Kelley's Jewelry Store,
110PKINSVILLE, KY.
Are-
,A Large Consignment.One of the largest manufacturing houses in Ohio over stocked withinter Clothin
has consigned us ft large invoice of goods, consisting of
&1161 7 goEfrrii=7.unitIVES11771)1iind9 a theimproved farmsj land very fine. • bargain offered ID this
116 acre Farm, on hinting For bottom Sara'.well improved adjoining Lamas of Midge JoeMoCarroll, Finis Renshaw and WheelA cheap 60 sere farm, well tolerate', nearPembroke.
17 acre farm, One roll end good 1127.- t--meals, near Chti reit Hill, on a (labilertne HO acre farm war Bell 'tried Finebottom land„ good tintior, and splendid Im-provement&
204 acre farm, with brIck dwelling and Othergood itopro• entente, betweest Cox MW roadone Cant011 • deb. Only 3 'sass hues city.140 acres land east side Cox 111111 road, neartete It efts
The old Pryor Fears farm of as sena 10miles north-east of etty, impqrved slid sellwatered, at a bargain.let acre term well improlrad, of • lonenorth of Pembroke.
NC acre farm. finely IM proved Will, splen-did custom mill. tulles from Pembroke,will /tell at a barguin.
Fine farm of 240 acres, &di/timing CeruleanSprings trawl. and extending to depot. Estrinwell luiprored, with lie acres under (sot)fence, with plenty of good timber and water.4 room house, two tenements, barn, stableanti orchard, dood for wheat, tobacco orstock (aria sod at a bargain.
496 acre farm near Ciarrettanurg. LundOmit-eta,. and farm well improved. Every-thing In good order. Price. $17,60e, one-thirdcash, balance 1 and 2 years at 6 per cent.ISO acre farm on T..oto road, betweenPembroke and ilarker's Mill, well Improvedand well watered Will divide into twofarms, 160 and 2111.1 acres, giving dwellings oneach. Price low and terms easy.
140 acres with dwelling, barn, stablea, wa-t.or and orehard,10 mIles east from city, andthree miles from Ferguson's Store for $06.The finest IttAle term, 135 acres, well im-proved, on IA. & T Railroad, between Oakdrove and Douro Blotto°, In COrlit11.1111CO. Ky. Brick welling o(5 rocuut, :Lobe/tootarn, mind soilequal to any in the Co.
Property •
And a large lot of pants, all of Which we secured at a little over half the regular The D. T. Carter 441 acre farm.one of the
manufacturers prices and we propose to give our customers and friends the benefit
chard. line mile from .Eitao and only three
Lafinreystslunbrutiinti lhirXptiamernisirt
 neente
of our great purchase. This is 
division.
mites from Railroad Depot. To be sold for
oOldOlSecondHandSlock, B114"6IaYS
CALI HOUSE,
But new goods direct from the manufacturer, and now is the time tosecure full ben-efit of
Lowest Prices in Clothing,That you can get in this city this season. Mcney saved is money made, so come tosee llti and save enough on one suit of clothes to buy a finehat or your wife a fine pairof shoes or a calico dress. Don't squander your means until you examine our stock. Turk nth and Russian baths in HotelWe carry the largest line of1-31.1101153 AMID C.A.1:)g=5
1.0. BUCKNUI, JAB. D HAYS.
BUCHER & HAYS'Real Estate.
Insurance and
Coilecting Agency,Next Door to Front Entrance sitCourt House,
Hopkinsville 
- - KyLITT PROPLICTY FOR riALE.Cheap iota near it, It. water tank.7 et Dwell:ng on 7th street, yoroaiinesouth Ky., College.
The lee house property on 7th street nearPrinceton bridge. Will sell se's idigreatir inIota
•
The J. W. Daitiels lot on Liberty street.will be divided Into 1 or more iota.One of the it oast residences in the city, largelot, house of eight rooms, all out-buildings,fruit and shade trees, on west nee Wabautstreet Terms easy and prior low.One of the most desirable resident.** on east7th street, large lot, 2 alleys. 8 room house,out-bulldlnga, etc. Price 61,750.One of the largest and best appointed resi-dences on Mouth Main street, with about 11,4acre lot, at a bargain.Seven rnnlit house and all out buildings,cistern ilad large lot, all in splendid repair,worth e „000 We utter for 62.2UU. Situated onNorth Maw street.
Tour room bowie and lat.5ux90 feetoo 8outaVirginia /skeet at a bargain.
The fine H. Lewis lot on Ninth street,Vex left teat, eau be divided oh as to wake t goodbestial= lots.
Lot on arvesith street agestains Stew Eraonce very dimw-
its vlizsma how oewoustagi, nearlyuses.. owe ot tbe Soft lolsela taw th Mathstreet A baqmin.Three very dearaltip giabenee IstalbertiMain area, Mg ot sup is sob sops*" ador will sett sea nimbi. PM shoal testboat.
Aaialue with improesmareis oa NM& el&Primates street very ease..
FARM TROPRIIITY
in the city. Our stock of13042071rSES iekl‘r13:71 SEIDEXCIOXIESWas bought lower, and are fresh and new, an:. will be sold as low as other merchantsoffers you old goods that have been carried fur years, Call and examine our goodsand prices.
Pye, Dicken & Wall.
LOUISVILLE. KV
riot Imam and Largest Hotel is the CITT•
Rats. ST. JO te 54.00 Per Day,
A.-oordind to Location.
Incorporation Notice.
At A meeting of the stockholders ofthe Gant & Gaither Co., held at theiroffice in Hoplelasville, Ky., on Octs-ber 31, 1889. It was resolved and ot-tiered that the name of this corpora-tion be changed and altered to that of"The Nat Gaither Co.," instead of theGant & Gaither Co., and that noticeof this alteration be published as re-quired by law.
JNO. W. McGarowsv, Prest.
B. B. NA:cc;
M. D. BOALEP, DirectorsT. GAINF.8,
M. LI PSTINE.
11111111111ED NT PRICE SlitE!
1\T0ri'M PIRICMSCiii and examine goods to see for yourself if we do not state facts, The season is advanc-ing and we find ourselves overstocked in many lines,
We Must Therefore Unload.Rather than take chances on carrying our stock for another season we prefer to ma,ke a sac-rifice of prices to sell the goods Our motto has always been
“First Loss is The Best Loss."
Note these elegant makes of shoe 3 and the price we have put on them:H. J. Holbrook & Co's., 'Utica, N. Y, Ladies' haud-sewed shoes, former price $600, now
Clement & Ball's, Baltimore, Md., Ladies' hand-sewed shoes, former price, $4 00. now
H J.Holbrook. & Co's ,Utica,N.Y.,Ladies' fine Dongola kid shoes, former price $360,now
Maurice Flynn, Lynn Mass Ladies' hand sewed shoes, former price $3.00, nowD, B. Moulton & Co., Lynn, Mass-, Ladies hand-sewed shoes, former price $3.00, now :
Our Aldine shoes, every pair warranted, former price $ 2-60. nowOur Acele thou, Exeiy pair VC BlraLted, former price $2.00, now :All our shoes which formerly sold for $2.00, now go for :All our shoes which formerly sold for $1,60 now go forAll our shoes which formerly sold for $125 now go for 
.. • •
Hann & Sons, New York, !dens' hand-sewed shoes, former price $6.50, now :
Hanan & Sous, New York, Mons' fine machine-sewed shoes, former price $5.00, now
Hess & Bro., Baltimore, Md, Mens' fine shoes, former price $6 00 nowCelebrated makes of our former $4 00 shoes nowCelebrated makes of cur former 3 60 shoes nowCelebrated makes of our former 3 00 shoes now
$3 75
300
250
250
250
200
150
150
1 25
100
: 5 00
400
450
350
300
Otir 131riputrttllea Cti.t 'PricesDo not stop here but go all down the line taking in every article in our Shoe and Clothing de-
partments Space will not per•nit us to mention every item. Cali and see for yourself. The
goods must go and we have determined to sell them and you cannot afford to miss the oppor-
tunity
“The Reliable" Clothing & Shoe Co,
•
FRA\KEUS SONS,13 13..A.1\1" 15 MA.Il\T" err_
'tele
4
es Quo feel
"-•
•",,e
,C.•,•11
T 11ENEW ERA.
-relLifiHae DT-
Ns. Era Printing and Publisivng Co.
EKILLD AT NORToN vILLF. ! TH AT COLLECTORSHIP.
!1
The largest line of Etchings in the 
J• W. rentlief shoots and Kilts ses. Mr. J. E. Kelley met with a very '
• g
Everett, as a Result id a Feud ' painful accident at ('*Mns. lioodloe Ind Mot Get The Mier.r
at Hopper Bro's. 1 He slipped and fell from the to the '
anton Monday.
of 'Arlie Standin.
J. NV. Pendley, who keeps the bottom of a a long flight of stairs at
,. ',terse at tie Pestealce ia iloploaset.te as ,
- 
James Casey, died at her residence 
Stnithern News Company's lunbh the betide,. is, however, out te- i
staud at Nortonville, shot and killed day and says eels like a 15-near Herndon last Sunday. 
, a man named Everett at that place year-old boy.
!
Remember the sale of brood wares Monday evening. Everett, it is ete 
seertat to the New Ere.i
1889. and geldings at Cansler's stable, Sat- I ported, ran a "blind tiger" The residences of Messrs. E. It.
 
 urday, Nov. ''..311, w2t Nortouville. Everett was found eialyr- 
(S.otairele,tiettniodnN.V.R.Braudon are nearing
ciao,
Ift A YEA&
Mlle Nlartha Adams, a eister of NIr. liter. ,
rncIt &ornipingo.
Anybody's prices duplicated at 
Hendricks, Clarksville Tenn.
Cadiz
;By Telephone from caets.,
matter.
Friday, November 22,
onte anD gportstv.
Miss Jeanie Means has returned
from a esit to Louisville.
Miss Flora Trice has has returned
from a two-weeks visit to friends at
Bowling Green. •
Miss Georgie tirider, of Bowling
Green, is visiting the family of Dr.
Blakey, on south Main street.
Clarksville Chronicle: Misses 141a
and May Illumenateil, of Ilopkius-
kiueville, are visiting friends in the
city.
t'larksviile Progress: M;se Jennie
Mee er, of Hopkinev il le, who has
been visiting the Misses Kleettian,
returned home last night.
Clarksville Progeee: Mr. and Mrs.
Joe. K. Unlit, 11 Ilepk:hh*ville, event
Friday In the house limiting. They
will lllll ye to Ode elate, shortly miii
be weteuuhe situ pleasant adilitloite (ii
local society.
•--
Miggisis-teettalk.
Ott Weilueiday night Mr. :Joe
D. Higgins anti Mies Norm Selialk
were united In marriage at the reel-
itee,•e of the bride's parents on west
Setenth street, The beautiful cert.-
new , of the catholic (dome was
peerforunet in an imprs-ssive manner
by Father Melody. of this city. The
attendants were Mr. Harry leythe
and Miss Lytle Schalk, Mr. Fred
Bonte and Miss Berger of Louie, We.
After the ceremony the guests very
invited to partake of an elegant re-
past to which all present did justice.
Tile party then repaired to the
armory where all was in readiness for
tile ball. Denville was continued far
into the mornitig.
Threw prepeut were: M Berger.
of Louisville, Julia MeGlynnati, of
N e•hville, Olive and Sallie Blythe,
• 'ell& and Theresa Hanna, Kate and
Fannie Bachmann, Emma Morris.
Lyda Schalk, Annie and Hattie
Halite, Annie Anderson, Messrs.
Harry Blythe, Jake Jones, Herten
Pollard, Simon Cohn. Walter Blythe,
John Bonte, Ed. Williams, Earnest
Higgins, Luther Tunke, Walter
Tralnum, Old Gooch, Fred Bente.
carter-Boales,
Mr. W. 3f. Carter, of Houston,
Texas, and Miss Ritchie Bottles, of
this city, were married at 7:30 o'clock.
Wednesday eve at the NI.E.church in
this city, Rev. J. W. Lewis officia-
ting. The ushers were Messrs. Her-
• man Cox, Arehie Boalee, Will Baker
and Ed. Wise, of Earlington. There
was an elegant supper at the home of
the bride's parents to which only a
few intimate friends were invited.
Tbe bride is the daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. M. D. Bootee, and is one of
Hopkinsville's most attractive and
lovable young ladies. The groom is
a premtnent young business man of
Houston, Texas, and is well and fav-
orably known in this clty, having at-
tended eetoxil at South Kentucky
College alew years since.
The happy young couple left on the
10 o'clock train last night for Hous-
ton, Texas.
The NEW ERA joins their many
friends in wishing them a life of un-
aUoyed and prosperity.
•
"Thorn to be Hatter.
So said Socrates; so have reiterated
many other philosophers in regard to
lonnanity. As health is the vital
erfurffeile of Mita, it le not only an
eiperative duty, but a welcome prlv-
Iag fur; sorsa man and woman to
vt Ong& it la the highest degree.
tsse .ike most in girl tome zed danger-
ohs omission@ hi this eonneetton is to
neglect a tendeuey to eonetipation.
The clogging up of the system with
effete matter peed isposee to disease,
depresses the spirits, and creates
gloom and despondency. The occa-
sional use of Pr. Pierce'. Pleasant
Pellets will prevent a constipated
habit, clear the brain, sweeten the
temper, (and we might add, the
breath also) mid open a vista of hap-
py activity possible only to the well
regulated mind and body.
Concord Ripples.
Rev. NV. M. Hall tilled his appoint-
ment at Concord the second Saturday
and Sunday.
Mrs. Margaret Lacy was the guest
of Mrs. NV. C. Davis last Thurs-
day.
Mr. Thomas Tinsley, of Todd coun-
ty, is visiting friend.. in this neigh-
borhood. He was the guest of Mr.
NV. C. Davis last week. Mr. Tinsley
is talking of going to Texas In a
a short time to visit his father's tam-
Hy.
Miss Laura Davis is spending the
week with friends near Kelly's Sta-
tion.
Mrs. J. F. Meacham is quite sick
with chills. She says she thought
she was to lazy to shake but finds she
is badly mistaken.
Some one visited Mr. Drewy
Boyd's woodpile and carried away a
new ax. He says he hopes that they
will make good use cf it and when
they are through with it he will be
thankful for its return.
Some person or persons broke into
our school house last Tuesday night
• and carried away a chair, broom,
water bucket and (Upper. We sup-
pose they intend to keep house. The
chairman of the reboot trustees, Mr.
W. II. Reeder says that if they will
giee him their names he will see that
the county officials set them up in
business.
Mr. E. W. Davis is busy sawing
lumber. Any one needing plank
would sate money by buying front
him as he is selling it at Wheeler
prices.
Concord wheel meets next Saturday
evening at one o'clock. We expect
a large crowd as we number about
sixty. Turn out farmers and join
the wheel, and subscribe for the NEW
ERA and you will be better prepared
to be useful to your fellow man, to
your fatuity, to yourself and to your
county. FLOSSY.
A New !hectare.
Dr. Johloph B. Cottrell, of Franklin,
Is out with a new lecture, and has
..er
n invited to deliver it at a num-
r of places en the state. This he
will do, and hair started out to till
these dates. The new lecture Is en-
titled "Then and Now," and, like all
his lectures, is no doubt well worth
listening to. jf there is any laugh in
when he as a youngan audience the doctor will develop with Mr' Wing'
i man beginning his ministry, came toit as (Welt as any u4 them, and he Is
insteactive besides. His Hopkins- I °wen8h°r° and found the d°°" of
ville friends would be glad of an op- Mr. Wing's hospitable home always
open to him and all other corners a
hearty welcome. He paid a high
tribute to his generous character and
his kindly disposition to all man-
kind. He told also of his acceptance
of religious faith several years ago,
of his firm adherence to it as be ap-
proached the valley of the shadow of
death.
It was a scholarly oration and the
When it
Twenty-five Jersey and tirade Jer
sey milk cows and heifers for sale.
d eothtw hi. W. F. Peerroe.
The Clarksville authorities are
making it exceedingly hot tor Crap
shooters. This pleasant little pas-
time catches it on all shire.
Fon SALE-A No. 1, new, upright
piano. Will sell at a bargain. Ap-
ply at this office.
There will be on exhibition for a
few days at Hopper Bro'd. a large line
of handsome Etchings. Call and see
them.
(Dr. Ruben Medley, of Sacramento,
will preach next Saturday night, Sun-
day and Sunday night, at the Univer-
*abet chuivii. Everybody Invited.
Mr. Frank W. Itiglow, or New
York, lies purehautel an Interest in
Mr. T. L. Meteelfe's laundry. The
style of the firm will be Metcalfe A
Biggest line of Xmas preeeate ever
shown in ('larksville. No t rouble to
et. ' if you go to lb teiriette, it
I' lsr.sv ills.
One theudand doll., a job lot to be
sold at halt price at Hendrick's ein-
e& store; al patterns hanging and
stand lamps all new styles at Heti-
thick's, Clarksville, Tenn.
An excellent address delivered by
Dr. J. M. Ramsey, president of tlie
"Christian County Agricultural
Wheel, No. 8," will be published in
the next issue of this paper.
If you are in doubt about what to
give your friend for a wedding' birth
'lay or Xmas preseut, Hendricks, of
Clarksville, Tenu., can help you on
in five minutes.
At the next meeting of the couuci
at Clarksville, that body will consul
er the advisability of extending the
city limits so as to take in the rue
maiuing portion of Montgomery
county.
Mr. Tom Edruoteliton, who has
been quite ill, is reported to be much
better and is now eurtsidered entirely
out of danger. He has been suffering
with neuralgia which it was feared
might attack hie heart.
A protracted meeting is in pro-
gress at the Cumberland Presbyter-
ian church on Seventh street. The
pastor is assisted by the Rev. J. W.
Poindexter, of Austin, Texas, who is
a fluent and a forcible speaker.
Mr. J. W. Richards showed us a
letter the other day which was quite
a curiosity. It was written by Mr.
Richard's grandfather to his brother
and beers the date of 1813. It is well
worn with age, but is still qnite legi-
ble.
Al South Fredonia, in Caldwell
county, on Monday night, two drum-
mers, D. E. Jeneou, 01 51. Louis, and
E. S. Treater, of Cincinnati, got into
a difficulty which terminated in the
killing of Jenson, and the serious
wounding of Trepler.
Green & Nouree desire to say
their friends and patrons, that they
are now open and ready for business
next door to Bob Anderson's grocery
on sixth street. Thanking them for
their kind patronage in the pan we
ask they remember us in our new
quarters.
The Ladies Monumental Associa-
tion, of Clarksville, held a meeting
yesterday and counted up the profits
of the chrysanthemum show. After
deducting all expenses it was found
that the show, lunch, etc., netted $127.
This was a very good showing con-
sidering the bad weather which pre-
vailed during the entire time.
Bishop T. U. Dudley will devote a
portion of next month to the churches
in the southern portion of his dio-
cese. In this published list of dates
are the following appointments for
this section: Princeton, Thursday
evening, December 12; Madisonville,
Friday, the 13th; Hopkineville, Sun-
day, the 15th; Uniontown, St. John's
church, Tuesday evening, the 17th;
Morganfield, Friday, the 30th;
Owensboro, Trinity church, Sunday,
the 22d.
Read the advertisement of Hall &
Co., which can be seen elsewhere in
this paper. They are dealers in gran-
ite and marble monuments, and are
noted for the beauty of their designs
and the artistic skill with whicli they
carry them out. Many of the hand-
somest and most elegant inonuments
in the city cemetery were made and
erected by these gentlemen. Their
business is by no means confined to
this city, as they are constantly fill-
ing orders from the surrounding
towns and country. They will du-
plicate any work put up in this coun-
ty by foreign dealers, and discount
the price from 10 to 25 per cent.
The entertainment the 29th inst.,
should draw a large crowd, as the
program to be presented will assured-
ly take one back to the old plantation
days, mule up as it is of songs de-
ecriptive and of a rapid movement,
so peculiar to the etheopian style.
The performers have studied to giv
a program, void of monotony and
tediousness, at the same time varied
and unique. Messrs. Fagan and
Lewis, of Louisville, have kindly
consented to contribute a song with
banjo accompainment, which of
itself, will prove a treat, as both of
the young gentlemen are said to
possess rare talent in this line of
music. Please then remember the
29th, of Nov., for the benefit of the
"Fire Boys."
MR. WING'S FUNERAL.
to
portunity to hear hint in this new
theme.
In a few weeks our postage stamps
are to be changed In eiza and color.
The colors will be as follows: One
cent, ultramarine blue; four cent,
chocolate; fivncent, light brown; six
cent, vermilifon; ten cent, melon
green; fifteen cent, steel blue; thirty
cent black; ninety cent, orange; and
the old two cent one will be cut down
to about one-third smaller, and be of
a metallic or carmine color.
Able and interesting Oration of Rev.
W. L. Nourse, of llopkineville.
I I w .• ns bon, Messenger.
The remains of the late Samuel M.
Wing were brought to the city from
Greenville yesterday morning, and
the funeral took place at 2 p. in. at
the First Presbyterian church. The
congregation was composed of many
old friends of Mr. Wing, the hoary
heads being conspicuous.
Rev. W. L. Nourse, of Hopkins-
ville, came by request to preach the
sermon, and It was a most impreseive
and instructive discourse. In his
concluding remarks the minister
spoke of his own early acquaintance
ing near the lunelt stand with as
open knife by his side, indicating
that he hail made an attack unto]
Peudley. The difficulty is thotitt
to have been the result or n feuded
long standing' Peutiley stands wtil
In the community. and his charactler
gives the impression that he inlet
have been acting in self defense. ,
The Paducah News of Tuesday
give's the follow lug ticcomit of the
killing:
Passengers who arrived by the tulle
from the resit this morning report a
cruel and cold-blooded murder lac
,Nertonville Monday afternoon. .N t•'
Lew Wagoner, formerly in the 
eI
-
ploy of the News office bindery, Rut
now a resident of C Tlarksville, enet.,
nfuri-hts the reporter with the de-
tails of the event. It appeare t hat
iltilies EVorett end John l'entlley rtill Thanksgiving
rival lunch room. near th sit-pot end brided here.
that there had been soil)' had reeling Mrs. Kennedytsmi buintivpie jealousy bet %Veen them
for wino. time. About 4 o'cloek Ev-
erett was •tanding on the depot pluit-
form enitegtel Its emiversation with a
friend when Pendley came along and
demanded if he (Everett; was talk-
ing about him. Everett replied by
telling hint that it wait none of his
business what he was talking about
and that "it was not his put in, any
way." 
•
Without a warning Peuilley drew
a self-cocking revolver and eon-
menced firing. The first bullet
struck Everett in the breast. The
unfortunate man staggered tip
against the side or the depot and be-
sought his blood-thirsty antagonist
not to shoot again as he hail already
received a mottal wound. The fiend
however, paid ao attention to the &-
monstrance and pitiful appeals of his
unarmed victim and fired etude].
This time the ball struck Everett in
the neck, severing the jugular vein.
He fell to the platform and died in a
few minutes.
Immediately after the tragedy
Pendley retired across the railroad
track to an old, abandoned hotel
where he lived with his wife and
child. He barricaded himself sod
defied arrest. He was still in thkt
position when the train left Norton-
villa at 1:15 this morning. Everett's
friends, however, were determined
that the murderer should not escape
and, after sending for the sheriff,
some 15 or :xi men surrounded the
house with rifles and double-barreled
shot-guns and remained there during
the night awaiting the arrival of the
sheriff. They swore that if Pendley
wade any attempt to escape they
would shoot him down as remorse-
lessly as he did Everett.
The murdered marl is described as
being a peaceable, industrious citizen,
incapable of doing anybody harm.
He leaves a widow and five children
in comparitively destitute circum-
stances. There is much Indignation
about Nortonville over the terrible
affair, and if Everett'e friends once
get their hands on the murderer it
may go hard with him. It is stated
that a deputy sheriff of the county
was in the town shortly after the
tragedy, but from fear, or some other
reason refused, to make an attempt to
storm Pendiey's castle and apprehend
him, although plenty of assistance
was offered him.
Pendley had been on more than one
occasion heard to threaten that
he would kill Everett, and the
latter had beeu warned of the 
anfact d informed that his ene-
my was an unscrupulous and daa-
gerous man to deal with. He un-
fortunately paid no attention to the
caution, however, neglecting even to
supply himself with any means of
defense.
THE KILLING AT NORTONV1LLE.
Further Particulars in Regard to the
Killing of Jame,' A veret t.
When the news reached Madison-
ville of the killing of Jas. Averett,
by J. NV. Pendley, at Nortonville,
the Madisonville Item gent a man
to the scene of the tragedy who re-
ported as follows:
"It seems from all accounts that
Averitt has been engaged with one
or two others in running a "blind
tiger" saloon at Nortonville for the
past three or four months, and some-
time since Pendley made some re-
marks about the disgrace that it was
to the town, and that the good citi-
zens of Nortonville should see to it
that such should not be allowed to
go on. Averitt heard of these re-
marks, and also of like remarks
made by two or three others, and
made threats that he intended to get
even with them. On Monday morn-
lug he imbibed very freely of white.
key, whipped his wife, and signified
his intentions of getting even with
all the people that he did not like.
Just before the row occurred he watt
standing in front of the lunchstand
and said to a gentleman that he
wanted to trade him a buggy for a
pistol, that there were several 
in that town that he wanted to get
even with, and as Mr. Pendley 1911/1
passing him at that time, he re-
marked, "and there goes one of
them." Pendley had in his hand a
bucket of coal and putting it down
asked him if he meant him. He re-
plied in the affirmative, at the same
time drawing his knife aud advanc-
ing toward him. Pendley began goe
ing backward, thinking that the
Man would stop, but he kept advanc-
Mg, and just as he got close enough
to use his knife Pendley turned his
side to him to sh!eld his breast from
the knife, at the same time drawing
a 32 caliber Smith & Wesson revol-
ver and aiming at the man's breast
tired twice. The man fell on the
platform and expired immediately.
Pendley was not hurt, but his coat
was cut in three or four places on the
shoulder."
Pendiey went to Madisonville and
surrendered himself to the sheriff
Tuesday.
41.
Au exchange thus classifies the men
who do the town more harm than
good: First-Those who oppose im-
provement. Second-Those who run
It down to strangers. Third-Those
who never etiverthie their business.
Fourth-Those who mistrust public
spirited men. Fifth-Those who show
no hospitality to any one. Sixth-
Those who hate to see others make
money. Seventh-Those who oppose
every improvement which doesn't
originate with themselves. Eighth-
Those who put on long faces when a
stranger speaks of locating in their
town. Ninth-Those who oppose
every public enterprise which does
not appear of personal benefit to
themselves.
; Misses Fannie and Josie White, of
Cerulean Springs, are the guests of
Mrs. W. L. Dunn.
The new bank will be completed
this week.
NI leers Brown Taylor and Ida
Webb, two handsome and accom-
plished young ladies, are visiting the
[(mint, of Elder Godwin.
Messrs. Bob Goodwin and Jim
Gaines returned last evening front a
deer hunt between the rivers, and
Bob saes it was a dear hunt as he is
now paying for it with rheumatism.
They report live deer killed.
Belleview.
By Telephon,
Corn Is selling here for a dollar a
barrel.
will is' duly vele-
tiled ;w har ere last
night.
'Squire Clark sold to J. F. Clardy,
a few days Since, a pair of line Intlles
for $225
Mime EU fi ice NVood'S 1401001 closes
Friday.
Miss Ora Cox has returned from
an extended visit to Princeton.
Motitg Au.
[By Telephone.;
A child of Mr. W. H. Thomas, of
this neighborhood, died Monday
morning
Mr. T. J. Moore sold to Mr. John-
son, of Princeton, a COWweighing
1210 pounds at two cents a pound. He
had been offered Ott for her several
times.
G. C. Thomas, of this vicinity, will
move to the Clarksville neigborhood
in the near future. He will manage
Mr. C. Lauder'e farm. May success
attend him.
Mrs. I.. R. Hubbard, who has been
quite sick, is improving rapidly.
Farmers are putting in good time
stripping tobacco.
Mrs. Geo. Quick Is visiting her sis-
ter, Mrs. T. E. Roberts.
Mr. NV. E. Harris and wife will
move here the 1st of January.
Mr. It. C. Ellis is quite sick.
Mr. Martin Stewart, who has 
beenvery sick, is much improved.
The protracted meeting at Buffalo
church is still in progress. There
have been ten conversions. The bap-
tizing will take place next Sunday.
Mr. It. T. Ellis has returned from
Paducah, where he has been attend-
ing United States court.
BORN-To the wifeof J. W. Pendle-
ton on the night of the 20th a twelve
pound boy.
Mrs. J. C. Williams has returned
from quite an extended visit to the
family of Mr. G. H. Thornhill, of
Todd county.
Wm. Young passed through here
yesterday enroute to Cadiz, where he
will make his future home.
Dr. Ben Wood was here Tuesday
and bought the hogs of Messrs.
Gaines,Roach,J.D.Blakely and R.W.
Roach. The price paid was 314c:
They are to be delivered at Gracey.
Attention, Voters:
Having served theepeople of Chris-
tian county the last three years as
their Jailer, to the best of my ability,
and in every particular remained
faithful to my trust, I again come
forward and ask you to endorse me
again. If any man can find aught
against me, or make any reasonable
complaint as to my conduct in office,
let him by all means cast his vote
against me.
The Democratic primary election
to select candidates for our party,
will take place on second Saturday
in Jaauary,1101 day, and I very earn-
estly and respectfully ask my friends
to go to the polls and give me their
approval in the shape a vote.
The Common Pleas Court is now in
session and my family consisting en-
tirely of women folks who are afraid
for me to leave home, it is impossible
for me to get out among the people,
and therefore I take this method of
apologizing to my kind friends, and
asking them to help me once:more;
and should I again be elected Jailer,
I shall not depart from the faithful
manner with 'which I have tried to
fill the office in the past.
Very Respectfully,
dl w 1. O. W. LONG.
• • -
hut, teat h Abbey.
Reports of a most encouraging char-
acter in regard to his work are being
received by Mr. Hallam' Penn Diltz,
author of "Dunleath Abbey" and a
resident of this city. Not only here
at home, but elsewhere, the book is
meeting with u most encouraging eud
deserved success. "Duuleath AL-
bey" is having a large sale, especial-
ly in this state, where Mr. Diltz's
fame, as author of "The Duchesee
Undiue," has been so marked.
"Dunleath Abbey" is a handsomely
bound volume, that should be in the
library of every Kentuckian, as its
author is a born and bred citizen of
this state.
A Remarkable Object.
I Az Ingten Transcript.
Elder Nlethirvey has in his posses-
Mon a remarkable object, a freak of
nature, brought with him front Ori-
eutal landless-Inch arouses the wonder
and ast011italltieltt of all beholders.
It has recently been photographed
by Mr. Johns, and the picture creates
no little mystery and epeculatioa
and wild conjecture as to the origin
of the original. 'flue picture repre-
sents, to all intents and purposes, an
aged man with closed eyes and flow-
ing bead in the attitude of running.
Gathered closely to his breast with
both arms is an object which fancy
might convert either into a sheep or
a child, the whole thing having the
appearance of being roughly, though
quite accurately, hewn out of stone.
Some hazard the opinion that it is a
petrified victim of the destruction of
Pompeii lately excavated; others
that ills the work of the Aztecs, or a
heathen god, or even a snow man.
In truth it is merely a vegetable root
found exactly in its present grotesque
shape. It is the root of an Eastern
fruit, the Mandrake mentioned once
or twice In Scriptare; Reuben on
one occasion having brought some of
the fruit to his mother, Leah. Ills
said that when the root le drawn
from the earth It squeals like an ani-
mal. The picture causes nitwit in-
terest and amusement.
Rem Estate Transfers.
W. F. Wated and wife to H. T.
Underwood, a traet of land on Little
River, 00.
Lancaster Afflicted. John Moayon and wife to Mill's
LAN( AsTER, Onto, November 21.= Mary Blumeustiel, a lot on Seventh
There are more than 100 cases of street, in Hopkinsville, $130.
; diphtheria in this city. All the
public echools and Sunday echoole If people, troubled with colds, will
have been ordered discontinued by take Ayer's Cherry Pectoral before
tribute of a grateful friend. the board of health, and every house going to church, they will avoid
was finished the friends followed the is quarantined alms-re the disease ex- coughing. The Pectoral soothes and
remains to their last resting place
wood. 
11 4 lats. About twenty children and heals the Irritated tissues, and eon-
Elmseveral adults have died. trots all disposition to cou h.
- ,-• _
eseeee
eon-in-Lan. McDowell, Is The
Lucky Mau.
BRIEF TELEG RAMS.
(filbert A. l'ierce is the first United
States Senator front North Dakota.
Letters dated Oct. 5th have been
received from Dr. Peters, the Afri-
can explorer.
Sir Henry James spoke in behalf
of the 'linnet before the Parnell com-
mission yesterday.
A syndicate has been organized for
the control of the entire Mononga-
hela Valley coal region.
At Fayetteville, N. C., yesterday
was begun the centennial eelebratiou
of the ratilieation of the Federel con-
stitution.
Stanley ham been heard from again
and was expected at Nflowapina Nov.
20. The Mitten's men have been re-
pulsed repeat eilly.
The California Athletic Club has
decided to offer a puree of $10,000 for
a tight between Peter Jackson and
Joint L. Sullivan.
The District of Columbia proposes
to issue $15,000,000 bonds as &guaran-
tee fund for the expenses of the
world's fair.
John It. Ityrtie, of the Knights of
Labor, has been arrested at Scranton,
Pa., for alleged ciluepiraey. Pow-
derly will be nrreeted on ids return.
There Is danger of a strike of the
employes of the N'anderbilt system
of roadie The !nen (lain' that the
management leis been trifling with
them.
Two nitteked men made an ineffec-
tual attempt to bold up the mail
train ins the Saute Fe road near Mari-
etta, I. T. The would-be robbers es-
caped.
At Burlington, Ia., a laboring man
named Slack cut his throat from ear
to ear, and then threw himself into a
red-hot stove, literally burning him-
self to a crisp.
F. F. Wills, a prominent book deal-
er, of Memphis. Tenn., says: "I
tried 'Owen's Pink Mixture' to cure
nay child of summer complaint when
all other remedies had failed. It
made a cure." For sale by all drug-
gists.
--••••
The 11•4•0 Clarksville District Tobac-
co Crop.
Samples of the present crop brought
In by farniereshow an Inferior, light
body and badly off in color. It is the
general verdict of those who have
thoroughly examined the tobacco in
the barn, in various sections, that
both black wrappers and rich, fat,
dark tobaccos are exceedingly 'scarce.
The general color is lightish red, not
decided enough to be rich in color-
fiber coarse, with good length and
spread of leaf; a good, bright English
strip or upproximate Green river red-
ry type, but little heavy Italian or
rich German and no plug, or heavy
dark wrapper. This outlook is dis-
heartening, since England must be
largely over crowded with stocks.
Bremen circulars show an unusually
light stock for November, much be-
low the average. Undoubtedly the
Italian wants are still short from sev-
en to teq. thousand hogsheads.-
Clarksvill!Tobacco Leaf.
PREFERRED LOCALS.
Thanksgiving
Turkeys. Celery, Cran-
berries, Oysters, Etc.,
the finest in the mar-
ket. Leave your or-
ders with
J. T. SAVAGE.
COMPLETE.
If you don't believe
Wyly & Burnett have a
complete stock, try to
ask for sometbing they
have'nt got
A BARGAIN.
A line assortment of ladies' and
gents' saddles at a bargain at
A. G. MALES.
Latest shades in
Plushes and Velvets.
Call and see them at
IKE LIPSTINE'S.
Possum up a Gum Stump!
Well let him stay there and buy
Sewing Machines from
C. E. WEST & CO.
The Sewing Machine Men.
LAND FOR SALE.
210 acres of land near itelleview
Ky., 110 acres (leered, 100 acres well-
timbered. This place has good im-
provements on it and is well-w tered.
Is situated in a good neighb ood,
convenient to schools and chu les,
and is 2,12 miles from Gracey, a nepot
on the I. A. & T., railroad. For
further particulars apply to,
no,lItf. NV. T. NV !Idea NtstON.
JUST RECEIVED.
An extra nice line of Harnees
Bridles and Lap Rugs at
(Molt A. G. 'MALES.
Strayed.
A sorrel horse, a ith one eye, pony
built, right leg twisted. Information
thankfully received.
OsmoNo GitEEN, Cord.
the Favorite.
Special prices on H. M. T., buggies
aud road carts, of our own manu-
facture this week. (*all at,
131.UMENSTIEl. CARRIAGE CO.
Bargains.
I offer some extra bargains
in millinery goods. Now is
the time to buy, as you can
get hats and bonnets at your
own price.
Mt Carrie Hart,
Over Frankel's Shoe Store.
NEW COAL YARD.
I wish to inform my
friends that I have
opened a first-class
coal yard, and will sell
at bottom prices, please
call and see me Office
at old Plaiuing mill,
T, A. SMITHSON.
Telephone No. 23.
2 weeks.
Splendid Lots
For sale by order of Christian Cireuit
Court. Joe McCarron, special coin-
intesiouer in the variotte suits of Tan-
dy's heirs vsJ. E. Jesup, etc., will
on the premixes on Saturday, Nov. 30,
12i$0, and each day of the following
week (except Sunday) offer for sale
the heautif lots between Joeup ave.
and Elm street, in Hopkieeville, Ky.
on a credit of nine months to satisfy
amounting to $10,600. Thum is a
rare chance to secure great bargains.
w2t
Two farms for rent or work on
shares, also a new cotta e for rent.
CiNciNsarn, 0., Nov. 21, 12:35 p.
m.-President Harrison has appoint-
ed the late Williaili C. Goodloe's son-
in-law, Thomas McDowell, Collector
of !Menial Revenue at Lexington.
Ky. i The new collector wati cashier
of the office under W. C. Goodloe,
and Is a son of MIL Henry McDow-
ell, of Kentucky.
• ••••---_
Antioch Notes.
Aseocit, KV., Nov. 111.-Sir. G. el.
Sims and Miss Julia Duvall were
uhited In marriage on the 15th, at the
residence of the bride'd mother, Rev.
H. F. Perry officiating. The bride is
one of Antioch's belles, and the
groom is to be congratulated upon
whittling her. The groom is a bright
youlig farmer of the Vaughn's Orove
neighborhood. The ()right young
couple lute the wished the writer and
Malty friende that peace awl pros-
perity may attend them through life.
Mr. C. T. Yancey's house came
neer Liellig destroyed by fire oue day
last week. The family was absent
from home at the Lillie. Mr. Yaueey
was first to descover the fire, and on
opeeing the door he found one bed
itlineet in flames, revered quilts were.
lost and the bed almost ruined.
Our Wheeler Lodge hall their first
meeting Tuesday night and there
was a good deal of business before
the lodge.
S dr jy
was in this community last
ck Yaucey, of Fergusonville,
Ky., 
Mr. Wm. C. Davis, of Concord vi-
cinity, has taken the contract to
build the school house in district No.
14.
Mr. J. W. Daugerty has moved to
Mr. Sam Elgin's farm, near Fair-
view, Ky.
Mr. James D. Stewart 119.8 bought
one of Mr. Wni. Rodger's farms,
known as Parker place.
Liunie Newman's school at
liaddock'm school house Is now pro-
gressing nicely. Mies Jennie le
doing her best to build up the school.
L. R. Y.
J. NV. Raymond, pastor Presbyter-
ian church at Browusville, Tenn.,
says: "'Owen's Pink Mixture' evil-
regulate the bowels better than anyl
thing lie ever ueed. For teething
children it is aenost valuable reme-
dy. For wale by all elrugge ' .
- 
-.mew •
"Wheelers," in Convention.
The Christian County Wheel,No.
met in regular semi-annual session
at the court house in Hopkineville,
011 Friday and Srturday, Nov. Deli
and 19th, 1889. 32 deligates repre-
senting as many sub-wheels, 34
wheels reported in operation and in
a flourishing condition throughout
the county, and the people clamor-
ing in all directions "Come over into
Macedonia and help us."
The 1st day was wholly devoted to
the business of the wheel, an extra
session at night, being necessary to
complete the work.
The various officers of the county
wheel, organizers, aud committees,
made very satisfactory report*.
The delegates manifested great en-
thusiasm in their deliberations and
worked in perfect harmony, for they
realized how good it was for brethren
to work together in unity.
The president, Dr. J. M. Ramsey,
presided at the meetings, and showed
great executive ability in the manner
he dispatched business to the great
satisfaction of all concerned. On the
2nd. day, although the weather was
very unfavorable, several hundred
wheelers front all parts of the county
met near the "driving park" and
forming a cavalcade, marched
through the principal streets of the
city, each delegation headed by Its
banner with appropriate device.
The procession was under the charge
of those old veterans of the cause,
Bros Jas. 1) Brown and John B.
Wright.
After the parade all repaired to the
circuit court room, which was soon
packed to its utmost capacity, with
the "sturdy yeomanry" of the-laud
who listened with marked attention
to an able address by the county
president, after which Col. Jesse
Harper, of Danville, Ill., delivered
one of the most entertaining and In-
structive speeches ever listened to
within the bounds of our county. lie
fully exposed the corruption carried
on by the mauopolies, trusts, and
combined that are using every means
in their power to oppress, more and
more, the ferment and other laboring
classes of our land.
The meeting then adjourned for
dimmer, after which the re-assembled
multitude were entertained by Col.
McDowell, of Nasville, Tenn , Editor
of "The Toiler," who held the audi-
ence spell-bound for over two hours,
proclaiming with unsurpassed elo-
quence the grand aim and noble
workings of the order.
After which a call meeting of the
sub-presidents was held to secure in-
struction in the secret work of the
"Farmer's aud Laborer's Union of
America," the pante by which the
"Wheel" and "Alliance" in Ameri-
ca Is now known, they having consol-
idated. making a total membership
of nearly 3,000,000, and rapidly in-
creasing.
At 7 o'clock p. m. Col. harper a-
gain addressed the people, taking for
his subject "Railroad*" and proved
by unimpeachable argument that by
the way they are being built and con-
ducted they are one of the greatest
curses of the 19th century. After
which the crowd dispersed well sat-
isfied that the people of our county
are becoming fully ;moulted to the
sense of their deplorable condition,
and are determined that all monopo-
lies, trusts and nefarious combines
mutat go and forever remain gone.
Respectfully,
E. F. COYN ER, ( 'o. See.
RESOLUTIONS.
The following resolutions were
passed by the Christian Co. Wheel at
its regular semi-annual session held
in Hopkineville, Nov. htli and 9th
RESOLVED, That the thanks of
Christian county wheel be extended
to the people of Hopkinsville and vi-
cinity for their hospitality and to
Judge McPherson, and Circuit Clerk
C. NI. Brown for their kindness in
giving us the use of the cureuit court
room on saturday, and to J edge Win
free for use of the county court room
on Friday, also to Bro. Gee. Long for
his liberal douation to the Wheel, and
to Mr. W. B. Davis for his kindness
in furnishing a room In m hich to
spread our dinner on Saturday.
J. M. ItAmsEv, M. D., Pres' t.
E. F. CovNeit, Sec'y.
--
Ayer 's Sarsaparilla acts directly
and promptly, purifying and enrich-
ing the blood, improving the appe-
tite, strengthening the nerves, and
Invigorating the system. It is, in the
truest sense, an alterative medicine.
Every invalid should give It a trial. ,
Canis & Wallace have sold to Dr.
Dulin the place on north Main street
formerly oceupied by Mr. L. (I. Wil-
liams.
ANNOUNCEMENTS.
For Jailer.
We are authorized to announce
JAS. D. STEWART,
as, candidate for jailer of Christian county
subject to the act ton of the Drulocrath. party.
We arc authorized to announce.
GEO. W. LONG,
a candidate for re-election to the oftke ofjailer of Christian (snotty, subject to the
action of the Democratic party.
Public Notice.
Having reconsidered niy former simmer ce-
ment for jeller of Christian eounty, oitabjeetto the action it the Demoeratic party, andt h roue) the advice of my many friends, Ihereby annoutos- myself is. an independeut
eandidate for the ab;,ve Mitre.
Respectfully,
J. D. GOOD
I'r(.ierk of C•iurt of Appeals.
Wa are authorized to announce
EMIG E It. A D DEN
sista cezeilvinte for Clerk of the Court of Ap-peals, subject to the action of the Democratic
nominating primary or convention.
We are authorized to anoounce
MR. JAMES B. MARTIN,
onn rren county, as P candidate for the office
of Clerk of the 5 'ourt of Appeals of Kentucky,
sutAltwt to the action of the Democratic party
For County Court Clerk.
We are authorized to announce
J. M. RAGSDALE
as a eel , • , • for County f'ourtl'Ierk. 'subject to Lao action of the I konocrat le
Party
Vi'.' are euthoriseit 10111111011orr.
WILLIAM COWAN,
as candidate for County Court Cleric of
Christian county, subject to the action ofthe Democratic party.
W• are authorised to announce
0. BUCKNER
an candidate for County Court Clerk ofChristian County, ettbject to the action of the
Democrat I c party.
For Assessor.
We are authorised to announce
DENNIS It. PERRY
as a candidate for the oMce of Avoiesevor-eub-
Ject to the action of the Democratic party.
We are authorized to announce
0 J. SMITH,
of Pembroke. KY., as a candidate for the of-fice of Asseseor, of Christian County. at the
August Election 189u, subject to the action of
the Detzweratic Party, of Christian County.dew.
For county Superintendent of Public
Schools.
We are authorized to announce
PROF. S L FROOGE
as a candidate for the office of County Super-intendent of Public Schools, subject to the
action of the Democratic party of Chi fatten
county.
County Judge.
We are authorized to announce
M. D. DAVIE,
as a randidate for Judge of Mc County court
of Christian County, subject tothe action of
the Democratic party.
dew.
EMOVAL!
Dr. A. Setuig,eet has tueved
flee over the City Bank.
eod&w3m.
PREFERRED LOCALS.
C. M. LA
GRAND FREE
91
Gill Distribution
!Stet Furniture ..... . ....... .
1 yeti r fine shoes 
re yards Masons Ills domestic  
pair kid glove* 
gold beaded silk umbrella  
12 doz. ladies' handkerchiefs 
I silk drew* pattern . ......doe ladles' hose . ... . 
3 yards tine table linen ..... . 
 
1 Marseilles qUUL . .
1 night clock . . ...... • . 
I pair gents' kid gloves 
'7 dos. towels 
 
I smyrna rug 
I ehair tidy  
I doz. napkins
I gent.' tie
re yards Brussels carpet
doz. gent.' handkerchiefs 
pair lace curtain;
tab hle clot
cesionere shawl 
rocking chair 
table cover
copy copetasv111. kenteektaa, 1 yr.tovvel rack (nee bed set 
black brocade dress patties larer smyrna rug . . .....
pair venue Hamm shoes
4 on
1 :in
11 50
3 5t.
. ............ 24)11
2 Ell
50
1S00
IN
4 OD
21)1)
2 Oil
Ii) 011
5 to
2 01,
2 50
Oil
I.5 ter
751
0 OD
hits. sewing machine . SON
erying doll ...... IS
For sash Anil every cash mouses of ose
welter a ticket Will he gi% en you, which will
lirlf le the buyer to a chant... in the (lift Die-
rl Milton of the above list of presents', offer.1m5 you at setae time
Dry Goods, Notons, Shoes,
CA KPETS, RUOM, CLOTHS, M AT-
TINOS, Etc., as cheap WI any house In Hop-kins- ille or Christian County, preferring todivitribute among my customers. In this man-
ner, these gift. rather than to pay their valuein reckless advertising, assuring you that
each present is absolutely worth the price
named. Thanking tbe trade for their very
generous patronage in the east and 110,11elf-(lly a continuance in the future. pledging at
ell times full value for all purchases made 112
my house, I am,
Very truly,
C. M. LATHAM.
No 5 South Main Street, Hopkins ville, Ky.
J. LIEBER'S
Barber Shop.
The only white shaving parlor it'
the city. All work done in the best
manner, and everything neat and
clean. All he asks is a trial to secure
your regular patronage.
Over Hooser tic Ballard's, Cot.,
Main and Eighth Sue
hii of- 812
Callis & Wallace
Real Estate,
Collecting and
Insurance Agents.
FOR
We write insurance on tobacco and
and tobacco barns.
FOR SALE- A desirable house and
lot on east side of South Main street.
FOR RENT-A neat house and lot
on corner of Liberty and 10th Ste.
One of the most desirable residences
In the eity for Kale at a bargain, situ-
ated on south Main street and known
as the Sam Fox property.
FOR RENT-at Fairview, Ky., a
storehouse, dwelling and 3) acres of
land with dwelling.
Fon SALE-a desirable residence
on east side of north Main street,
lately occupied by L. O. Williams.
We will sell this property cheap.
A first-class business house for sale
on reasonable terms, situated on S.
E. ('or. of 9th and Clay Sta., Hop-
kinsville, Ky.
A farm of 125 acres, situated 1}6
mile.' south from Hopkins/Ville, Ky.,
on Cox Mill road. Improvements
good. 115 acres cleared and 10 Isere/
In timber.
For sale, Iota in Stites' addition to
HopitInsville, Ky. These lots are
well located and are situated weft
and east of K. It. track.
McPherson lots situated on south
side of 15th St., HopkIneville, Ky.
11 desirable lots for sale. Situated
on east side of Clarkevine St., in
Hopkinsville. Ky., belonging to the
Wallaee heirs, and being a part of
Sharp addition to the city of Hop-
kinsville.
A farm of 105 acres 3 miles east of
Crofton, all limestone land, well im-
proved, sell at a bargain.
400 acres of land 8 miles south of
Hopkinsville, Ky., for sale. Im-
provement good and land first-class.
Terms reasonable.
4 dwellings on Elm Street for sale.
1 9th I 11
1 Brown " " "
1 " East of Clarksville St., for
sale.
I dwelling west side of Virfinia St.
1 east " " 54
Building lots well located in any
part of the city.
INSURANCE.
We write all classes of fire
and tornado insurance and
prompt settlements in case
of loss. Real estate bought
and sold on commission.
WE EMI maxi:Ea Loans negotiated, houses
" It rented and rents collected•roam lias•i is ta• CS y
0.•• beet bldbiler al SWOPS Mel • Nam eval•fi.
WAY ir GAWP., I.
11.W.extrirr,105 sasyslighL
Sofa Apar for [On.* y.
T. R. HANC01 g. i. R. 11A1.1.2.S111. J. T. EDWARDS. W. I. FRASIER
Hancock Hallums & Co.,
property listed with us for
sale advertised free of charge
to owner.
Callis & Walace,
-PROPRIETORS.- p'Office in rooms lately occu-
GRACEY TOBACCO WAREHOUSEii`ZILT=e, - - KY
Special Attention Paid to Sampling and Selling Tobacco
LIBERAL ADVANCES MADE ON CONSIGNMENT. A Complete Stock of
T. li.11HAN000K, Salesman. W. J. ELY Book-Keeps STAPLE AND FANCY
WM. II. T1'RNI.E1'. ED. TURNLEY.
Wm. H. TURNLEY & BRO.,
We never speeula
oar Customers and bee
Insured at owner's ex
9
te directly or 11131114CH'. Ill tobacco. Careful attention to the lot( rat of
t prices obtained. .Adveaces made on Tobacco in Store. All Tobacco
;sense unless otherwise instrueted in writing
Fresh Cla.esse,
Ca.1_
M'resh Raisins,
Fresh Navy- =earls,
Fresh B-L.I.C1C-whi.eat,
F'rae 191x. GiLui.leir*e) t ,
e 1E3 1EXcorka irk 3r,
3E'r le, 19111iz*es cl. MEICIA mos
Freh Canned Goods of all Kinds.
Country Produce
Taken in
EXCHANGE FOR GOODS.
Williams & Johnson's
A Great Variety of
oats and Slioe,
A Nice Line of Gent's and Boys'
Clothing,
All of which I am offering at prices
as low as the lowest Call and be
convinced of the fact.
BEN. ROSENBAill
No. 9 West Main Street.
JONES & BANKS,
113.111..R.113 lza
7th Street, HOPICINSVILLE, H1 .
We have the neatest and best
equipped shop in the city. None but
first-class and experienced barbers
employed. Polite, attentive and sat-
isfaction guaranteed. Give ue a call.
OVERCOATS AND BOOTS
Are indispensible articles of winter apparel to the present generation. We are not as
tough as our forefathers were and can't stand as much exposure; and it is rightly con-
sidered very poor economy to save a few dollars by doing without proper clothing and
then pay out double the amount to the family doctor. It should no longer be a question
whether or not to buy these articles, but where is the best place to get them, where
can they be had for the least money? We think by reading the following you may
be aide to decide:
From. the Shyer Stock.
Men's rough and ready heavy overcoats 81.50 worth $ 3.00
Men's unlined long heavy overcoats 2.60 worth 5.00
Men's better unlined heavy overcoats broad collar 3.50 worth 7.00
Men's a No. 1 long riding overcoat 5.00 worth 10.00
Men's line all-wool riding overcoat 8.60 worth 17.00
FRESH, NEW STOCK BOUGHT AT SACRIFICE SALE IN NEW YORK.
Fine melton silk-faced overcoats $10.00 worth $ 15.00
Fine all-wool cape overcoats 7.50 worth 12.50
Lord Chumley overcoats 10.00 worth 15.00
Fine light weight overcoats 2.50 to 25.00
Children's overcoats, four to thirteen years, 1.50 to 2.50
Children's cape overcoats 1.75 to 3.00
Boys' cape overcoats 2.26 to 3.00
Boys' cape overcoats 2.75 to 3.76
Boys' long riding overcoats 5.00 to 7.60
We have about 150 overcoats IA from the Shyer stock that you can buy at half price.
ili 3 C 0 C 0 1 XI Eli ..
It goes without repeating that we can and do undersell the whole country; and it
takes no calculator to rind out how we can do it. It is just simply the cad story of
ito
Dry Goods,
Tobacco Salesmen
-AND- Notions &GenraileraititilliGoods
GOMMISSION MERCHANTS
Elephant Warehouse
CLARKSVILLE, TENNESSEE
"Underblly Y;.i and Er.i Undersell."
every pair of booth in our house we own at 25 to 50 per cent. below cost and that
enables us to sell
Men's good long leg, tap sole, saddle seam boot -
Men's star, batchellor top boots ;best in America)
Men's full stock, 19 inch leg, box toe, saddle seam,
Bush's hand made, box toe, or plain toe - -
Hockers' finest French calf, box toe 
Boys' best full stock, long leg, 'saddle seam
The Bargain Pen is fuller than it has been yet and you can get women's all-calf
lace shoes for $1.00 marked down from $150. Shoe shop is running in full blast.
Reparing done neatly and quickly. TERMS:-One Price Marked in Plain Figures-
Cash.
J. II • eller s xi &
$2.00 marked down from $2.50.
2.50 marked down from 3.50.
2.50 marked down from 3.50.
4.00 marked down front 5.00.
5.00 marked down from 6.00.
1.50 marked down from 2.00.
$
Glass Corner and Bush's Old stand, next door below, Nos. 1 and 3 Main Street, Cor
ner Main and Bridge Streets.
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ESTABLISHED !1843.
THE REPRESENTATIVE PIANO HOUSE OF THE SOUTH.
TI CI-MICIC=RIINTG- PIANO
Kranich & Bach, Henry F. Miller,and KurtzmannPianoli.
Those who contemplate purchasing Pianos or Organs would do well to address out author-
ized representative, Mr. M. E. Rives, at Hopkinsville, who will take pleasure in calling upon
tat) le who want to inquire about prices and terms of these most exccellent Instruments
622 4thAvenue, Louisville, Ky. SMITH NIXON.
"The Owensboro,
Manufactured by toe OWENSBORO WAGON CO., OWENSEtORO, K`t
for durabl lity, eta gent appearance and lightness of draft the Owenboro farm wagon
clrts and dray A base no equal. They are the lightest running wagons Iii the la orld. they
are made of the best air seasoned timber In the country. Every portion of the wood. saki-
',lisle waterproof by thoroughly saturating In boiling linseed oil Every portion isitiorosgh
ly Ironed and all gears are double braced wove iron, being used more than on any other
wagon on the market. The bodice are made of the best clear. seasoned lumber, well braced
and painted, bOttnnla are tongued and groovc..d and will hold small grain In bulk. All well
guaranteed For catalogue and prices address. "OW ENIsiSORO WAGON, CO.,
OWENSBORO, IC,
The Seth Session will begin TUESDAY, HEFT 3rd, IS*. This school offers fleet-eta
addvantages in English, Science Ancient Languages, French. German, Book-keeping. Mu
sic and Art. TERMS MODER t e' .- • 6 Al 1. vying fall Information
Address JAMES E. SCOBEY, President.
R. 0. Fleming.
J. E. COOPER,
HOPKINSVILLE, - - - - - - - KENTUCKY
Capital - •
Assets In the United States
The Royal Insurance Company has the largest fire
surplus of any company in the world.
Reliable agents at all desirable points throughout the
South.
General Office 504 Main Street, Louisville, 1(y,
WALTER F. GARNETT', Resideut Agent, Hephinsville, Ky.
aug 15,deod&w5ta.
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Caseate, and Trade•Marks ohtalt•ed. arid all Pat-
ent businem tonlucted for MOIltSATt 'tee
Ous orrice is oeposire U.S. P  Oryict
and we can secure parent in lees time that 1404..
remote from Ws-Mi.-ton.
Send mod••1 drawing or photo. with descrip-
tion. We advo-s, if patentable or not, free of
charge. Our ter Wit due till patent Is s.-cured.
A PaggrlitrT. "How to Obtain Patent.," with
names of actual clients in your btate. county. or
tout, sent free Address,
SALESM 
We tri,h a few
••.. I our
push. b).otinipter
. the w bole -
•ate And retail Linde. t. at r the large**.
fitlitillfaCtill vi.iu, ,'iuritt:t'. Encliae two-
cent stolen A Kik." "' WAGESposition. kl trntion 1,•1•1 to $3
I pieta I e eels N  Intl aneed
If. r wage+, ads grti+Ing, etc.
centennial Manutactueng CO.. Pt R DAY.tnnall eta ".:
Pnactiee in all the courts of the Common-
wealth, the COA rt of Appeal/ arid the
United Mates Court.
ORNie over Petree & Downer's.
J. A. Southall,
Physiciap & Surgeon.
Office over First National Bank
Residence, South Virginia Street
dm.
OFFICE IN HOPPER BLOCK, UP STAIRS
Will practice In "be courts of ebyletlan
and adjoining counties. &kik
Will peat-lice in all the courts of the corn-
monweaith. ()etco upstairs in the MeDlaniel
Especial attention paid to the collection of
claims. dead.* 
(Exclusively for Young Ladles).
The Midi Season Will Open on
ItIrtatinrufshed teachers of the Ancient and
Modern Languagea are added to the faculty
hf rs. J 0. Ituat will preside. Special arrange-
ments may be made by ladies WA connected
with college for no misaiou into the classes lb
Music, Art, Elocution. NI 'athematic* or the
Modern Languages For Information call on
or address the Preeident.
J. W. RUST, HopkleevIlle, Ky.
THE
LOUISVILLE
AND
MEMPHIS
LINE
The OillyLiac Railhilli Solid Trails
Between
LOUISVILLE and MEMPHIS
With Pullman Buffet Sleeping Cars
from and to
LOUISVILLE, MEMPHIS, VICKS-
BURG and NEW ORLEANS,
VIA MEMPHIS.
The line is thoroughly equipped, and in
first-class condition, and provides betweeu
Louisville and Memphis a Double Daily Ser-
vice with Parlor cars on Day Trains and of-
fer. aii exeellent arrangement of time and
through cars.
A festure Is the time and advantages se-
cured by the limited express trains: The
"Illuitml" leaving Louis. tile at p. m ,
daily, arriving Memphis at iu:us a, It,.; and
the "limited" leaving Memphis at 11:0u p. wei ,
daily, arrives Louisville at 1:00 a. m.—Only
night'. ride and gives an entire day for busi-
ness or p.easure in either city with only one
day's absence.
preferredsaba nce.  route to points III wean
Teton-twee, Arkansas. Texas, Mississippi,
Louisiana and the south sod south-west.
The best and quickest route to points In
Eastern Kentucky, Virginia, Ohio and the
East. Connections at Louisville and Cincin-
nati are made In Union depots and orunihnis
transfers avoided.
TRAINS LEAVE NORTONSVILLIP
Wit5TWA KO.
No. I—Mall and expressos, dal, y,
•• 7-1.imite1 express, daily,
•• II—Way freight
SAMTW Asi D.
No 2—Mall and express, daily, s:sit p. in.
"(4—Limited express, daily, 127 a. m.
I3—Way frieght 3:52p in.
Tickets, time-tablea and all desired infor-
mation secured by applying to
R. B. R EV I I., Agent
Nortonsville,Ky,.
or W. H. PROUTY, Gen'l. Pass Agent,
Louisville, Ky.
DETECTIVES
Want.
-.1 in every county. Shrewd men to set ender
in•trurtuJus in uhf eerret eervire. Experiosett Sol
necessary. Ths International Detrrtirs, the °Okla/
paper of tittaturrau.runtain•• sect liken•err• r.f erim
ln.ale wanted, and 1..r 111 1.011.1 capture r•e •rJa
Sr. offered. Send 2c. sternly
Crannaii Detective Sureaue.o.44 A rued c. .0 ,„ aati.n
SUMMER TOURS.
ratite( STEAMERS Low nATICS.
four Trip,. pr A. et Blio, wren
DETROIT, MACKINAC ISLAND
?emote,. Sault SLIeMt-I,. arid Lake
If Yren Way
Stymy Weak Day Between
DETROIT AND CLEVELAND
Sprochal fasday Tr,p• dirriagJeas. J•ly. Asa.. sarg 11.0.
Doubt.. Daily Ltn• BSC *earn
CHICAGO AND ST. JOSEPH, MICH.
OUR ILLUSTNA•SO 
Tl 
PAN1114,rT"L.
Rotas •nd rot •rt e,h••• %It
by your net A 0.nt. r • d r.rs
LB WitrrcOst 0. 11. P A., Di ,
optivit Cilleelend Stearn Co.
No dessert is more delicious, wholesome
and appetizing than a well-made dumpling,
filled with the fruit of the season. By the
use of the Royal Baking Powder the crust is
always rendered light, flaky, tender and di-
gestible. Dumplings made with it, baked or
boiled, will be dainty and wholesome, and may
be eaten steaming hot with perfect impunity.
Racal er. — One quart of flour ; thorouehly mix Irk)
It three teaspoons of Royal faking Powder and a masa
teaspoon of mit ; rub in a piece of butter or lard die
Site 0( an egg, end thee add one large potato. grated is
the flour, dter the butter is well mixed, stir in tridi, and
knead to the consistency of son biscuit dough . brae)
if pieces of dough large enough to close over four
quarters of an apple (or other fruit as riesiredi without
rolling, and lay in an earthen dish tor steammi sad
steam until the fruit is tender. Bake if preferred.
In all receipts calling for cream of tartar
and soda, substitute Royal Baking Powder.
Less trouble, never fails, makes more.appe.
tiring and wholesome food and is more eco-
nomical. Royal Baking Powder is specially
made for use in the preparation of the finest
and most delicate cookery.
Crap Dice (sureLoaded Dice, thiniwiet(2)Hone
Si; Ivory, $1.50. Full set (9) high. low
and fair, Bone. 114; Ivory, M. Marked
I./midland Strippers, 50e., 75.. Stiper
"Pointers," .10 pages will make you an expert.
,nt free with catalogue
0. HENRY &!Ci,.. 20414. St., Cleve/and, 0„
ASTHMA ,?t1T b!,1%?..?„1 
e 
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Boston. Mass.
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Brief Telegrams.
It is supposed that at least 100 per-
sons have perished in Colorado dur-
ing the great blizzard.
The Chickasaw Indians will peti-
tion congress for an allotment of their
lands in severalty.
James ClIcieyrircleisasaleut of the
New York , Fives some racy
testimony in the Cronin case.
Kansas Republicans have held a
mass convention at Leavenworth and
demanded the repeal of the prohibi-
tion law.
A dispatch from Bordentown, N.
J., says that the mother of Charles
Stewart Parnell is in the most desti-
, lute circumstances.
United States Circuit Judge Foster
hal resigned and will contest for the
United States Senate to succeed John
J. Ingalls.
Prince Bismarck has refused to
*auction a proposal submitted to him
for the sale of African territory con-
trolled by Germany, and is credited
with the remark that Germany was
acquiring, not parting with territory,
no matter where located.
At Mount Vernon, Ky., Saturday,
Wm. Bloomer and Hugh Mcllargue,
both under the influence of liquor,
fought over an old grudge. Both
were killed. McHargue was charged
with having before killed two officers,
who had him under arrest.
BILP:AK FAST.
•• By a thorough knowledge of the natural
laws w h lel, govern the operation of digestion
and eutrItion, and by a careful application
.r Eh, tine prorwrt les of well- selected OK'D'S.
Mr. Elopal pr •0 ide.1 our breakl e1 tables
with*, delieately flavored beverage which
nosy sevens loamy heavy doctor bills. It is
by the judicious Ine of such article* ,,t diet
that constitution may be greAlually built up
until strong enough 1,, resist cvery• tendency
die-...se, Hundreds of sub, tie maladies
are floating Groton is ready to attaet wher-
ever ther.• te p. ltd. We may escape
trottly it fatal shall 'is keeping ourselVY/4 well
for, Led wth pure Wood and a priit,erly
rihhed iframe.--Civ Service ti-,sette,
Made simply with ladling milk or water.
Sold only in butt pound cabs, by Grocers,
Dawned thus;
James Epps it lro.• Tirriirtutpat hie Chem-
ist*, IAintIon. England. '
HIND ERCORNS.
The only sure cure for torus. Stops ell
pain. Ensures comfort to tbe feet lac. at
Druggist*. litscOx & Co.
you CONSUMPIIVE?
Have you coughs, brodelin is, asthma, Indi-
gestion? Use PARKER'S GINGER TONIC
It has cured the worst cases and is the best
remedy for all Ills arising from defect•ve un-
trItion Take it In time. 50c. and $1.01.1.
PARKER'S
HAIR BALSAM
Clean,* rod beautines tne hair.
Promote, a luxuriant rroarth.
Neese Faits to Rester, grey
Hair to its V ,ethful Color.
rv..1 hal r
id, and n• 1,-neen4L
`Ritrifilick 'Was
Bed Cross Diamond Brant
wala Safe aa4
• San. Ladles. 0,4 Pessstst it the Is..
/me is red ...lie belga. 11.4.4
sit\ ht. nislissa. Tata a. MIMI, haat as
• soaps) ar parabola. sal '•Isakts..
In Leave. by mall. Mm. Paper.
Chtehodeir Madams aa, mimes. Pas
MASON & HAMLIN
BOSTON, NEW YORK, CHICA(10.
NEW Contains a five octave, Nine
I Stop Action, furnished in a
MODEL large 
 
t,1a ,,c'dichwilanldic.nutn: i'ecrat: Woof
ORGAN, < cash, also sold on the Easy
Hire system at 412 75 per fluor-
! le
STYLE. ote 
pertion hiring
rgr,fortenr 
property 
o, whenan 
become,
I The Mason& Hamlin
"Stringer,"MASON  invented and
patented by Maautn & Hamlin
, larrAis used In the Maxon &
<  Hanilhn pianos exclusively.
cap
HAMLIN Remarkable retin ;alt 
character-
lie 
of
I tone and phenomenal act-
PIANOS. It.tye thee to 
ininst uments.uneh 
POPULAR STYLES ORGANS AT sr2. 1132.50,
4_96. AND UP.
Organs and Pianos sold for Cash,
Easy Payments, and Rented. Cat-
alogues free.
THE SIC,ENr.:E ..F L
A &len ter and sta.., art Pcretler Sic•I
OD tbe limes ••t re........re I
and Physical latuLty, bk.. of,
neeniun: from Fly, :cc, Pyltr.rltre0. F.ZethIlitt
I/serLa Enerss.:a;.., r IV I 1111T4C the %Kt:
fur is ink, Wildness, tne arrsh. or S., jai Petal ,
Avoid ualkiefel pretenders. Presets Ii. S cm
work. It contains Sue payee, re al tick t; .11111
his.liag, einhossel, fidl gill. Pro • ohiy t..1.51
toistpnld. rourest- d In pinin 
-At. I:1
!ran,/ Prom emus U re. if you silly Dow. ',
distinyiiished a 'h. -. Wm. 11 Parkor, N. r
ceived toe LIOLD A:SD .1 l"AYLI.1.1:i)
from the NatWest' Medical Asseielerlesi
this PRIZE EsSAY en N.::::V01.3
PUTSIt'ALD1Efill.ITV.Dr.Perkerr.ndac. r;
of Assistant Physi• utrui may la eonscluti. • ot.9-
dentially. by mail or in porson, at t,e ans., a
THE PEABODY MEDICAL INNTITUTI:,
Ne. 4 Belasseh eit.. Beet en. Mates.. to whom al
orders for hooks or letters tor advice aLottut i.e
directed as above,
Tbto well known Tonle and N.rninetsgalniag
great reputation as arum •r I *bin* y, Dyspepg
Ilia, and NERVOUS dOorders. It relieves all
ksziguld and debilitate." Condition• or the eyIn
lem etrrnirthena the Intellect, end bodily function;
builds op corn out Nerves' lilds digestion ; m-
otors Impaired or lost Vitality, and brines back
youthful strength •rid vigor. It is pleasant to the
itsa, and awe regularly brat.. the System against
iba doormen( tasted of Malaria.
Price—IIII.0o per nettle of 24 oursess.
For Sale by H. B. Garner, Hop-
kinsville, Ky.
30:1•0 A.. c)-V73'
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Win examine tb,abo.t you wili ion, aoethir• To sbosirthe LIMAS 00Wringlalt we 1 awe In ma riestre-Gal-
wank Doles ant Applisn10.11 ••• sill assail ••• La. desiVC.M.10. la Arrsorassgai• SW.. ire TWO Say.' TAO&
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A DIstrestatIng Came and Happy care
"For over a year I have had a
"breaking out on my kg, which
"troubled Inc so bad I could not walk,
t ") swelled, of a purple color,
"%itti eruptions so bad that Blood
"would ooze out if I bore my weight
"on it. I was recommended to try
"Clsrke's Extract of Flax (Papillon)
"Skin Cure, which I have done. My
"leg is now we'l an.1 I can walk two
"miles on it without any trouble."
Signed, "A. I). Hs:- • ard."
Clarke'e Flax Soap makes the satin
soft and prevents chapping. Skin
Cure WV. (*elite. For sale
by H. B. Garner.
Itesolutig pus of Respect.
Died November Joules E. Jesup,
In the '70th year of his arr.,.
At a called nice. .ig of the Hop-
kinsville Tobacco Board of Trade
held Nov. 14th, 1889, the following
resolutions were adopted:
WHEREAS, James E. Jes ,o, a for-
mer member of this board of trade
has been stricken down by death tied
removed from this earth, and
WitEnEAs, he was connected with
the tobacco trade of Hopkiusville
from its infancy, having been iden-
tified at different tittles with it in all
of its branches both as buyer and
seller. Be it
ItEsoLvF.D, That we deplore his
loss and that we deeply sympathize
with his family in this, their second
sad bereavement. That *e extend
our condolence and !sympathy to h:s
wife who haft suffered with patient
care during his long and trying ill-
ness, and we pray God's choicest
blessings and:protecting care for her
and his children.
ItEsioevED, That we attend his
burial as a body and that a copy of
those resolutions be spread upon our
tli,niutebii auttil onf.urnishad the papers
for 
imi c
Joits N. MILLS,
G. V. TitossesoN, t Committee.
H. H. ABERNATHY.
The Colored Man Holds Balance of
Power.
WASHINGTON, Nov. 155—William
Pitt Kellogg, a leading Republican,
of Louisiana, in an Interview said the
result of the November elections was
due to the negro. In explanation he
said: "Let us for the present ignore
the the south. The negro is slowly
penetrating the north. Go back to
the towns and eities of the north,
from Maine to Minnesota. Ten years
ago there were very few negroes out
side the large northern cities and
summer resorts. What there were
had been there ever since the war or
before. Now they will be found scat-
tered in small groups of ten, twenty
or thirty in towns of 5,000 inhabitants
and more in proportion as the towns
increase. flie women go first as
house servants, and prove popular.
The men follow on their heels as bar-
bers, waiters, coachmen and laborers.
A few to each place, but thousands in
the aggregate. These people have
gone to stay. In the large cities the
colored population is becoming more
formidable. In New York City there
are over 40,000, and have more than
loubled in the last decade. Yet the
northern exodus is but just begun.
"Now, remember, the voting aver-
age of the country is one in five. The
negro votes one in four. What is the
Happy Hogadelrel.
Wm. Timmons, Postmaster of Ida-
ville Ind., writes: "Electric Bitters
has(lone more for me than all other
medicines combined, for that had
feeling arising from Kidney and Liv-
er trouble." John Leslie, farmer and
stockman, of same place, Rays: "Find
Electric Bitters to be the best Kidney
and L!ver medicine, made me feel
like a new man." J. \V. Gardner,
hardware merchant, same town, says:
"Electric Bitters is just the thing for
a man who is all run down and don't
care whether he lives or dies; he
found new strength, good appetite
and felt just like he had a new
lease on life. Only 50c. a bottle, at
H. B. Garner's Pharmacy.
Leaf Tobacco Figures.
The Western Tobacco Journal, of
the 11th inst., gives figures which
show that the Hopkinsville Tabacco
Warehouses sold from January 1st,
1889, to November 1st, 1889,
10,238 hogsneads of tobacco, stud
that the stock on hand the first day of
this month amounted to 5,365 hogs-
LICAPI. Of tills; stock on hand only
3,271 hogsheads are reported as being
actually for sale. An examination of
the Journal's stock table shows that
the stocks of leaf tobacco November
I, 1889, in the principal markets of
the United States amounted to 187,-
744 hogebeads, a little over 12,000 less
than October 1st this year, and t....),3.53
hogsheads more than on hand Nov.
1st, 1888. The stock on hand in the
western markets November lot this
year amounted to 105,265 hogsheads,
nearly double as large as compared
with November, 1, 1888, when there
were only 57,698 hogsheads on hand.
But on the other hand stocks at sea-
board markets November 1st this
year are 82,236 hogsheads, being 24,-
459 hogsheads less than November
1, 188S, thus rendering the excess of
stocks in the United States rattier
moderate, and the excess is composed
almost entirely of White Burley,
there being scarcely as much dark
tobacco in stock in the market cen-
ters of the United States, November
1, 1889, as there was November 1st,
1888. Cincinnati alone had 18,384
hogsheads more In stock November
1, ISMS, titan November I, 1888, and
this is all Burley, which, the Journal
estimAtes—with Louisville's enhanc-
ed Burley stock—would probably
make 22,000 hogsheads more Burley
held tills year November 1st, in the
market than November 1, 18814.
A NAKILOW ILSCAPP..
Col. W. K. Nelson, of Brooklyn,
came home one evening, feeling a pe-
culiar tightness in the chest. Before
retiring, he tried to draw a long
breath but found it almost impossible.
He suffered four days from pneumo-
nia, and the doctors gave him op. Dr.
Aeker's English remedy for consump-
tion saved him and he is well t.
Sold by H. B. Garner, druggists
Republican Discontent With Rae.
11014M.
As a matter of fact, It is known to
everybody that Mr. Harrison has re-
moved thousands of Democrats
without other cause than to make
places for Republicans. It is just as
well-known that lie lois in making
appointments invariably made them
to provide either for his family or for
practical politicians to whom the
offices were given as rewards :for
partisan services. It is, again, as
well-known that he has placed Fed-
eral offices in Virginia at the disposal
of a notorious political adventurer,
rebel brigadier and repudiator for
partisan purposes.—Phi 'Adel phis
Telegraph (Rep.)
rAKE IT IS TIME.
"For want of a nail, a shoe ans
loot; for want of a shoe, a horse was
lost; for want of a horse, a rider was
lost." Never neglect small things.
The first signs of pneumonia and
consumption can positively be
checked by Dr. Acker's English
Remedy for consumption. Sold by
H. B. Garner, druggist.
to
Mr. George Green has a calf at his
house that is three days old, one foot
tall and only weighs eleven pounds.
It has to be fed from a bottle. It is a
curiosity, you should see it.
publican electoral ticket if the color-
ed voter were with-drawn front the
balance. He holds the balance of
viwer in New York, Ohio. Indiana,
Illinois and West Virg...A. He holds
the balance of power in twenty north-
ern cougre...4ual districts. I am
convineed, by personal contact and
communication with those who have
knowledire, that if President Harri-
son's re-election depended solely
upon the colored vote of Indian he
would be disastrously defeated.
"The grett t amount of negro
kicking is in t irth. The negroes
are 'at they hold the b •.tee
of power in several powerful north-
ern states and they will not be oatis-
tied unless they get their full quota
of offices in the northern states."
Remarkable it.tacue.
Mrs. Michael Curtain, Plainfield,
Ill., makes the statement that she
caught cold, which settled on her
lungs; Ate was treated for a month
by her family physician, but grew
wort*. He told her she was a hope-
ess victim of consumption and that
io) medicine could cure her. Her
druggist suggested Dr. King's New
Discovery for Consumption; she
bought a bottle and to her delight
found herself benefited from first
dose. She continued its use and
after takirg ten bottles, found her-
self round and weli, now does her
own housework and is as well as she
ever was.—Free trial bottles of this
Great Discovery at H. B. Garner's
Pharmacy, large bottles 50c. and
1.00.
A C,opy of the Application fora Bar-
Room License.
WASHINGTON, D. C., Nov. 15.—The
interest in the Shoreham Hotel bar-
room has became so intense that the
commissioners of the District of
Columbta to-day made public the ap-
plication for a license. Here it is.
PETITION FOR BAR-ROOM LICENSE.
October 11, 1889.—To the Commis-
sioners of the District of Columbia:
I, James R. Keenan, residing at the
Shoreham, 890 Fifteenth street,
northwest, for the firtn of —, here-
by petition for a license for a bar-
room, to be located at No. MO Fif-
teenth street, northwest, and I do
solemnly swear that I am now and
intend to be for the next license year
a resident of the District of Columbia.
I am not employed in any capacity
under the District government and
intend to devote my personal atten-
tion wholly to the prosecution of the
business for which license is now re-
quested.
I furthermore solemnly swear that
the name of the owner of tile prom-
ises where the prni,‘,e(1 bar-room is
to beflocated is L. P. Morton; that
the said bar-room is necessary for
the accommodation of the public;
that the petitioners named above are
the only persons who are pecuniarily
Interested in the business to be con-
ducted at the above lo,.ation; and
that I have not given or promised to
give, nor has any person for me given
or promised to give to any of the
signers of the application hereto at-
tached (as required by the third par-
agraph of the regulations for licens-
ing the sale of intoxicating liquors in
the District of Columbia, approved by
the Commissioners of the District of
Columbia, September 18, 1889,) any
reward or compensation of any value
whatooever for attachment of their
signature; that the license issued to
me during the preceding year has
neither been suspended or revoked.
:Signed] JAMES R. KEENAN.
Subscribed and sworn to before me
this 11th day of October, 1889.
CHARLES W. COLLINS,
Notary Public.
The petition was accompanied by
a document which contained the sig-
natures of salient of Levi 1'. Morton
and John R. McLean, who comprise
a majority of the property holders in
the block. When this application
had been duly received and recorded,
it was handed to Lieut. Amiss of the
police, in whose precinct the Shore-
ham hotel is located, and and after he
had, as is customary, examined into
the matter and reported favorably
the license was granted by the Dis-
trict Commissioners. Mr. Keenan is
not the lessee of any portion of the
Rhorehana or of its business. He is
an employe of Mr. Levi P. Morton,
just the game as all the other clerks,
waiters, bell boys, cooks and bar-ten-
ders employed at the Shoreham.
A Sad Story.
The child coughed. The mother ran
No:remedy was near. Before morning
the poor little sufferer was dead.
Moral: Always keep Dr. Acker'e
English Remedy at hand. Sold by
H. B. Garner.
Pensions.
In making comparison between the
sum paid for pensions in tile United
States and other countries, says the
St. Louis Republic, it is shown that
we pay seven time. the sum paid by
the British Government. Our pay-
ments for yearly pensions are, in-
deed, $10,000,000 in excess of the whole
cost of the military establishment of
Great Britian, both for effective and
non-effective service. We pay six-
teen times as much for pensions as
the Germau Governmtnt appropri-
ates for the same purpose, notwith-
standing its standing army and some
recent wars. The following table
shows the annual payment In five of
the leading countries of Europe:
Great Britian $12,795,685
France ......... . 12,000,000
Germany. . .
Austria-Hungary.  627,610
Belgium.. . ... _742,000
The pension payments this year in
this country will be three times as
large as the payments made by these
five European countries. It must also
be remembered that the pensioners of
the United States are mainly confined
to the northern states, but in the
European countries named they are
an undivided population. In the
light of such facts those who care to
form reasonable opinions about the
pension policy of the country may
find matter for thoughtful consider-
ation.
Below we publish a partial list of the premiums given
to our subscribers:
I-Ast of Prem.i-Lamn.a.
Buggy, made by the Blume s ie Carriage C., 
Wagon, made by the t wenisbo o Wage Co  60 00
Love Sewing Machine, makes button-boles, sews sig-sag amid
tar ight seams, and every variety of ornamental work  60 00
Sewingillioanclielinceo, (8 drawers drop-leaf) manufactured by theN-a.
80.00
1 r.oilLnus, each, one Steel Engraving, $ 10 00 
* 
151
1 clock 
Lovell Washing Machine  114 
01001"
Clothes W'ringer  8 00
00
Premium, Dry Goods 5 10
1 Hat  3(i)
1 Gent's Saddle  6 00
5 Premiums, each, a box 50 elegant cigars $2 00  10 00
30 Premiums, each, 1 year's subscription to Weekly New Era  30 00
10 Premiums, each, 1 year's sub cription to Daily New Era.  60 00
1 Road Cart, now on exhibition at John R. Green's 25 00
Be1 
40 ver ( ied 
Plow 
CiotynS etie.hniiCuttepr, won exhibition at John R. Grtt t:e's 15 00
No. 11 00
04,1 1-horse " 41 5
Other premiums, ranging in value from 50 cents up-
wards, will be added from time to time, until the list is com-
plete Send in your name or call and subscribe.
NEW ERA GO.,
Hopkinsville. Ky
Yeir 011
WHISKY
$2.00
na ,t.
wblihk‘eiefo.nowIng bra oda kept • t,ronty sted
F.. V.". Wi,ninarti's Peerless; ii; instead's Silk
Velvet; Robertson Ci,unty (:..orn 'Whisky ; Andantes
Cotody Whisky; White corn Whisky; Rich Grata
Sour Mash Union Cou'ity Whisky and Teams*s' 
—Eight different kinds of Wine.. —
Spa
BRANDIES,
"PEACH and HONEY,"
"ROCK and RYE,"
and GIN
Prices From $1.50 to
$4 Per Callon.
With Jugs
Free.
ti. B.—Enclose Postal, Moey Order or
with your order.
fly 13313:132611Etlir 1)17 MC1111171C, adr...
This I. a New sad Masterly Medical Treatiee,ead ladiepessalie to every Yousicq=
ACED. sad OLD rasa Iva° Seaferth• from Weakness, Lesersor, Low or Memory ,
Depression of Spirita, Liver Complaint, Inseams of SIN OW all diseases Aspladest apes
Accident, Exessees, Folly, Vies, Ignorance, N creme Hebei.. Vl Esherseitee, and
Bound la kiianaae, full gilt. Price, ogdy oise dollar, by wall, sealed is phis
CO NFICHENTIA1,..„ Address Besse Do MOW?, M. I)., No. Sal Coleman. A .0 Boa
3482, Iketon, Mesa. Prefatory Lecture with numerous sestimosnan from liteh 801•11100, as. to all
This tithe only ELECTED-MEDICO PHYSIOLOGYover pabishiad, YE is ahesbeeely sewgiver
sad perfect. It is tarMarible to all &Mated. as it reashas ths vary reels and vitals at dissam.
For all Ts•es e.or 
thtr.ruw
j,„
mowT,rilOfatai
THE ELIXIR OF LiFIE AND THIII TSUI It
SENDS OF MANHOOD, may be meshed
strictest oonMe.es.io p•erimn or by kener,st has
Medico Inflreaary , No.1111 Columbus A •., Bombs , Mass.
"I HEARD A 'MICRO IT SAID, 6000.11 ASS 11111.9"
HERE WE ARE!
A Present for Everybody !
We want to Reduce our Immense Stock of Dress
Coods, Cloaks, Blankets', Underwear,
Hosiery. Flannels, Jeans and Yarns.
We have kicked out Vie bottom in prices as we dont want a single dol-
lar's worth of winter stock in the spring, and in order to carry out our plans
we have this day begun to cut prices, and will continue this throughout the
season. We are fully determined not to carry over a single pair of heavy
boots if they have to be sold for less than cost. Our stock of Stribley's
Shoes, Hocker's Boots and
The Old Boilable E11185011 Shoo
Will be found complete at all times and prices the lowest. Our $2 Custom
Shoe, the best in the world for the money, can always be found at our house
in all sizes. The largest and cheapest line of Carpets, Rugs and Oilcloths to
be found in the city. Al! our clothing go for less than cost to close it out.
As times are hard and money thin
Our "little card" now comes in.
One of these tickets given with every dollar's worth of goodi you
for CASH.
8 Tickets gives you a Silver-Plated Sugar Shell worth .
10 Tickets gives you a Butter Knife worth  1 25
12 Tickets gives yol a new style lace pin worth 
2.5 Tickets gives you a set of Roger's Teaspoons worth 3 00
3.5 Tickets gives you a set of Roger'a Knives worth  3 75
3.5 Tickets gives you a set of Roger's Forks worth  3 75
- 50 Tickets; gives you a set of Roger's Tablespoons worth 8 00
100 Tickets gives you an elegant Walnut Eight Day Clock
Please come and see the goods, and show this ticket to your friends. Wa
give choice of anything in our well-assorted Jewelry Department.
Jones & Co.
Well, we should smile! Never anything like it since the
whale whaled Jonah! We are looking for the next
fellow that, wants to tackle us for the banner.
The People are With Us
In the crusade against dishonest profits and unfair prices,
and have proved their confidence by rolling up the biggest
month's business of the year.
We want to do more trade and so make lower prices. Ws
want more customers to divide our profits with. We want
everybody to try us and see what a revelation they will
have of prices and values.
Gish Building,Corncr Main and Ninth
NINTH STREET NEAR DEPOT, HOPKINSVILLE, KY.
Sate horses and elegant turnouts. Patronage of cowniereja) tn
solicited.
t' Also orders taken for coal.
